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DEMING, LUNA COUNTY, N. M., WEDNESDAY, MAY 13, 1903.
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LUNA COUNTY, NEW MEXICO
A Serial Story of Its History, People, StocK, Mining and Commer
cial Industries, Railway Facilities and Educational Advantages.

PART I.
X
(Continual from last week.)

Betterton's wholesale liquor; store

At the outset the whole settlement
was on the park Inn 1, but within a few
months the settlers divided up, the best
citizens coming up to 1110 town uim oui
by Mr. Wilder and securing lots with
titles to hold them, the adventurers and
tough element remaining " the park.
Soon the tents began to disappear and
and board shanties and some good houses
to take their places. The saloons and
dance halls remained mostly in the park,
but the business houses spread out over
the blocks bounded by Spruce street on
the south, l'ine street on the north and
from Silver to Gold avenues east and
west. Tlie first well was put down by
old nun Chard just buck of where Kin-- j
near & Co's store is; it was a driven
well.
Three public wells were put
down, one inthoslrt et in front of what
is now the Brewery saloon, one on the
north vvest corner oi" Spruce street and
Silver avenue, anl one at the foot-oSilver avenue in the park. These wells
furnished tlu water supply of the town
for some time until private wells were
put in, and then were devoted to the
use of the long lines of o.x, horse and
pack trains coming wi'h ore. beans and
other produce f 'oni Mexico. Tills trade
of p,.!k to he bus- -'
was a groat
ii;e.-- i
of tl:e town and was handled;
mostly by A i.o i Schu'.. and Julius
au in '.pimig sigiit of un
K!':i.y. It w
;o
waivli
these j.vntlemen on
f.riii
heir v.' ay .. l'.:e ep: i s.s office with a,
burro load of Mexican pesos for shipUntil the building of the
ment
V.'!:. aey
narrow gauge to Silver
' liy all f re:,. lit f
Grant county and
!,e M.i.rolioiu'ojutry went from here by
.;
and male trams, an! two coach
All
Ioc s carried the passenger l radie.
his mad-- booming business for Doming und the mercantile establishments
were crowded in as thickly as could be
in the district mentioned, K. Germain
Arm-- '
& Co. (I. Fleishmen, manager,)
strong I.oi hliart and llupper Bros,
had the I ulk of the grocery and general merchandise trade; Aaron Schutz.
Julius Klby and 1". Allen supplied the
dry goods and clothing; Tony Clark was
the town baker and had a nice liltlt
family grocery, and J. A. Mahoney a
modest little news stand and confectionery cm Gold avenue. Joe could have
moved his stock those days in a hand
basket, and the move wouldn't have
made him tired. Business grew so
rapidly that large and better buildings
were demanded, und the men were on
the ground with the money and nerve
to furnish them. The first good frame
building erected was at the southwest
comer of Spruce Bteet and Gold avenue,
by Henry Holgate, and was occupied
by Holgate & Raithel as a butcher
shop. The building is still in the same
line of business and is owned by Henry
Meyer. The first good residence in the
town was erected by a man named
Garrison just west of where now stands
the drug store of J. A. Kinnear & Co.
It was not easy to get building material
to supply the demand, and Barrey Martin's brick yard was taxed to its utmost capacity. By the close of 1882, or
early in 1883, the tenU had completely
disappeared from the business portion
of the town and given place to many
substantial brick and frame structures.
Col. J. P. McGrorty'8 brick, now the
telephone central station, was one of
This
the first brick buildings erected.
material
as
quickly
as
followed
was
could be hud by the Craven's brick
(now Killinger's.) the bijj Lockhart &
Hopper Bro's. store at the corner f
Gold avenue and Pine street, burned in
1889; the two story brick at the corner
of Gold avenue and Pine street also
burned in 1889; the handsome two story
brick erected by Jake Raithel on the
lot now occupied by Mahoney's furniture store, burned in 1886, and the
Thurmond & Shephard'i Cabinet saloon
at the corner of Silver avenue and Pine
street, and a brick stloon building
Iwut where the Aquarium now stands,
f:

on

Silver avenue, now owned by W. J.
Wttinol, and the Bishop Dunlnp bricks,
on Spruce Btreet, now owned by A. M.
Kinsworthy. Judge Bristol had erected
two good brick dwellings for rent on
Spruce street. Kveivthinir wns frame
or box untl hite n XH.l when f.r ,U.
stroyed the frame row from the alley
next to the Doming Mercantile store
to the Gardner & Gillies brick on Gold
.,..
...
M....1.
v.iuiR, ma-- ,
uui
honey, Looiuis and Dr. Keefe. This
fire was a great gain to the town, for!
immediately the burned shanties
replaced by Col. Me'Jrorty a:i A. J.
Clark with a row of handsome two
tory bricks. The residence portion of
tu. town was k.'oping pace with the
business center, and r.eat little cottage
houses were springing up all around,
liy t;u middle of Ks ! it became a fad
with the residents, t plant trees and
Mowers, and the town took on the appearanco of a city of h m .
Among the first of the substantial
luiiidii.'. erected was the Metholist
church, 1 'arson Stanton had come here
almost with the first settlors, an I started to building a house unto the Lord.
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PART II.

Jake

On this nag.; is iriven a vi w of ib,.
inferior of the grocery and mea
,
ket of J. and S. C. Slenson. This
ness was founded in IKS) by the senior
member of of the firm John Stepson
who came to Doming from tic up er
Mimbres valley the year h f i.e, h
having lived there and followed i.evh
ing and stock raising for a number
oi
years. Aft r founding the busine.
r,
u te
Slenson c
it in his own p. i.e.
im'il HO. ai d ;rin.f IIumc yem wo
a reputation for honesl dealing and fo
keeping the best ( lass of goods in hU
line which brought him a large trade
both from the town and

Raithel. This combination vas short
and Mr. Deckert has for years
going it alone.
In the early days before the present
liberal public school law was críete I it
was no easy matter- - in act an nipos- to maintain a public school
sibility
noon the revenue derive I from the
taxes, more than three month in a
yea!'. Our people were determined al- ways to have a continuous school, 'and
to do this all manner of expedients
were resorted to; monthly suhserip- lions, donation:- and principally public
which were liberally
entertainments
patronized more for the cause than the country. In
hi
m grahia'ed
from the Doming h:;;li scho.J
character of the entertaiimiottVs.
-ladies of Deming always had
artnership was forme under tlien.i, ie
some plan on foot to raise money f,,r of I. and S. ('. SieiKo i. The ne.v i
met a has eoulilniéd
ijo business o i ihr
this pi'rpose, and their ceort
ready endorsement from all the people. urinciples laid down by the old and have
;
were stead ni increase t:: ir natron':
Some really g '' d enter
Hilt lil
given a', the old opera house, for we louay he linn is olio if (he sol
insli- bail an array of tah-nmusical am) tiuio,. ; o p.ir ni .vn.
dramatic--harto beat anywhere. In
.laniei
l.'.Mi oí organiz.ii iod styled "Tlie Jolly
ie.. w.v. horn nl
r; i. I' cli
!!
o e bridge G
try I! h
;evs" was perfecto for the i
the Sprin
f IS.s. ! Mr. Fielder w.
of giving entertainments to raise ino-vaiiioihia v.iiei'e lie .'einaine for
for the schools end other public
i ii'i
ears Woriong ei the
and while the need for
i.; 'law a' interval
dM some good work. Their (':.-u
ell'
was " The Doctor of Alcantara. '' v. le'c!, "' - Mr. Fi i.ler
lie t
iij,l.ij
had two productions. The sopranos r where In- pin'-- ,
i.:!,the
wl'li
his
M.iv
ru;
Mr
Cha'euan,
fa'l ' II'!
he
i.
we"o
Sl iclit. e l Ihe
Miss Mamie Fielder. Mrs. G
en:;.
as
Miss Cora II.opKlllS, the
alin:. alio; ad.ni
o l
in
bar
.yseli. Cha;, Km kabr. bass; lsv; ..ml
V. P.
in 111
V
bold an W. II. Wo. la icn,
Frai
l.m
roer;
father,
baráteme; N. A. Holich, leading tenor.
his
her Idus I., i'.e
law partners, the fi 'iner at
aud the lal tor at Si!v r Citv,

amination of it by such scientists as H.
Y. McKeyes, Dr. Proctor and Dick,
Washington, developed the fact that
the fossilized remains of an immense
mastodon had been discovered. The
scientists wanted to unearth the whole
thing, but that would have spoiled the
shape of the well, aud I 'at said be was
digging for water, not m istodotis, and
so the case was closed. The upper jaw
measured three feet h length anil a
tx)th about four inches across, so that
now fully forty feet f mastodon if.
peacefully sleeping under the founda
tion of the Lindauer Mercantile com- pany store.
And speaking of mastodons brings to
mind Hob Campbell. Bub was a
acter with more brains than education.
Ano iljim,unfi
"i
,,i i ,,,,)
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give Hilly Brian pointers,
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Kearney wasn't "in it" with I!ob. One
night when sore oppressed with
cares of state, Hob vvifs wending his
way from the Cabinet to Bog.u's resort, lost his bearings somehow, walked
into the McGceney well, and spent the
night communing with the mastodon.
He was discovered and hauled out next
morning. Hob never revealed what the
mastodon told him, but a few days after
when the republican primary convention convened at the open house, Hob
came up to the niourm rs' bench, for
mally renounced his democratic sins
and professed the true faith. He was
an enthusiastic worker in the good
cause through that campaign, but when
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mssituatior
facilities.
:'i'ici' Mr. Fil iiie '
I ny atii
UP to the ;'.
ac". ivi ly engaged ill i
and has représenle'
one
other in nearly evi y in
that has arisen ..;:
th:..
il District, and to sa
.Kid
th.t. he habectl ruccessful wherever
s
v.:.
ie
possibh- is not statii.i,' th.'cae. ,, !,. ,,i
dly, the records of t he eoiir;
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The legal talen!
a pecdiar ie.
the musician and po. t. the laser.-born, not made. Tlu hern lawyer .....
i no vuai point in ti.e ea e as reau..;.' as
a cat smells a rat. and never los,.; Mght
of it in side issues.
Mr. Fielder's mind
runs to the vital point in the ca.-a-'
like
the needle to to the p ile, he enjoys the
respect of all his brother lawyers an
tne judges on the luea li. All speau
highly of him asa man and of bis strong
natural talent as a lawyer and lawyers
ought to bo able to judge each other
better than any other people. Mr.
Fielder has probably devoted more time

-
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Interior View of J. and

'e

S. C.

Stenson's Grocery Stort.

Parson Stanton wasn't much of a preach- the next election rolled around Hob was
er, but one of the best men that ever a backslider and again in the demograced a pulpit. Even the tough element a.lmirej him and in a short t;me
he hal his handsome little church built
and paid for, but the congregation was
lacking, and the good man had many a
Sabbath service and was hirmelf the
preacher and congregation. This did
not last lonj, however. The early settlers wjre bringin.? their families as
the hom3 were built, and the plucky
parson's heart was gladdened by appreciative au liences. Stanton was not one
of the dyspeptic canting kind of church
men; he was a jolly good fellow and a
gentleman always, taking an active
part in every measure for the general
good of the town and people, winning
the love and respect of every one. He
was a sure enjujh "Sky Pilot" to the
reckleisones of the wild and wooly
west, and his influence for good was
greater than he knew.
Writing of Deming wells sets one to
ruminating on what a wonderful country this was ages before this
history was being made
ancient
when
Pat McGeeny decided to
in which the Linbuild the house
now is, he
company
Mercantile
dauer
began sinking a well at the rear end of
the hut. At a depth of forty feet the
Mexicans struck what they thought
piece
wa8 a boulder, broke off a larg

cratic harness, and remained there until
his death, which occurred a short time
ago in Arizona. Hob was a true friend
and a manly foe, und many a man who
wears the broadcloth is his inferior us
a man.
One of the infant industries of Dem- Ing that thrived without protection and
solely upon the merits of its production
was Deckert's Deming Brewery. John
had come from California early in 1881
settled in Georgetown, then the
mining center of Grant county. Real-o- f
izing that Deming was destined to be
the "Future Great" of the southwest,
Mr. Deckert, early in 1882, came to
this point, bought the valuable prop'
erty he now owns on the west side of
Gold avenue and built the Doming
Brewery, one of the first enterprises in
this line in New Mexico. Deming beer
soon became famous throughout the
southwest, and people journeyed from
afar to taste it, and once filled up on
this wonderful "brew" never forgot
John or Doming. The Brewery Saloon
was in the early days the favorite
resort of the best class of people,
and has never lost its popularity. In
the fire of 1886 all of this property was
destroyed, but was quickly rebuilt with
better and more substantial structures.
With Mr. Deckert was associated for
so-ci-

'

j

Newt was considerable of a warbler in
those duys, and would tackle anything
from "La Sonámbula to "Michael
Schneider's Party."
The latter was
his masterpiece, and the occasion and
hour had much to do with its rendition.
The first public school was taught by
Miss Sweezy in the little building which
afterwards became the Congregational
church, and from such exalte! service
dropped to the uses of a second hand
store. Miss Sweezy was succeeded by
Prof. Brown and he by Gussie Shan-an- d
non.
Then the present system
graded schools
was put
in and the teachers have been too
muny to name in this sketch. The
little building in which Miss Sweezy
taught Dec u me too small for the de
mand and within a few years was re
placed by a larger one. It, too, was
soon found to be not espial to the necessities, and when the present model
school building was completed was sold
to John Burnside and by him remodeled
Into the handsome residence now owned
by Mr. Jas. S. Fielder. In those days
the most liberal and reliable financial
banker of these efforts for the schools
and in fact, for all other projects of a
public character, was Mr. S. Lindauer,
the head of the firm of Lindauer,
Wormser & Co., and by his donation all
other donations were graded.
(Continued next week.)

to the study of general literature than
any other man in southern New Mexico.
He had not the advantage of a collegiate education but by his presistant
application he has made himself an accomplished scholar.
Mr. Fielder was a democratic member
of the New Mexico council in 1901 but
since that time has become dissatisfied
with the drift of the democratic party
and its unwillingness to meet present
conditions; thinks that many of the evils
from which our ancestors suffered In
England, such as standing armies etc.
are at the present time in this country,
mere buggaboos, and that the republican
party, notwithstanding the evils that
have grown up under it, is the party of
progress and more nearly In harmony
with present conditions. Would rather
be a republican than a democrat as the
two parties stand to day, but hates
what he calls the "villlanous history of
the republican party" and will not fraternize with republicans for that

LIXt

tht

Place.

J. D. Hodges and family who landed here Inst Monday morning from Arizona in a wagon have bought property
and are going to build a home In Doming.
The business outlook and the
splendid school advantages
picase I
them so much that they decided at
once this was the place to settle.

Gov. Bachelder'a First Veto,
German Peasants Eating Dog.
Owing to the poverty existing la
The flint bill vetoed by Gov. Bach elder of New Hampshire ta that provid- South Germany the peasant! during
ing an appropriation
of $50,000 to the last three months have been comfound a state sanatorium for consump- pelled to eat the flesh of doga. The
tives. The governor's reasons are sub- government has now ordered a special
stantially these: That tuberculosis ts slaughterhouse for dogs to be erected
decreasing In New Hampshire, that at Munich. In future all dogs before
the projects for curing the disease In being killed will be examined by a
that climate are largely experimental, veterinary surgeon, and If certified
and that the slate should not at pres- unsound will not be allowed to be sold.
ent make such provision for the care Dog meat will only be permlttted to
of one clasB of sufferers.
be sold by dealers In horseflesh.
No More Red Trousers.
If the recommendations of the
French army committee with regard
to uniforms be carried out the Infantry soldier will change his appearance
beyond recognition. There will be no
more red trousers, blue tunics and red
kepis; no more white gloves and stiff
collars. Instead there will be a somber-colored
dress and a soft hat. The
French soldier will not look half so
brave a man.

Government Waste Paper.
Waste paper from the combined English l overnment offices amount each
day to no less than fifteen tons. The
paper is taken off to a department offoficially known as the waste-pape- r
fice, and afterward sent to a mill,
where It Is reduced to pulp and made
Into paper again. All the paper ribbon from the government telegraph
departments (times to the waste-papeoffice also.

Women Make Money for Church.
The Rev. Walker D. Stirling, rector
nf St. John's church of Mount Morris,
X. Y., hit upon a unlque.scheme of increasing the income of his parish. He
gave to each of fifty women in bis
imrlsh $1 a year ago for Investment
The women turned over their earnings
which
amounted to $411.80. One
member made $10 In popcorn and another $17 In eggs.

London's Debt
The growing debt of the city of London has recently been the subject of
It
discussion in the County Council.
Is now, or will be by the end of the
year, $300,000.000, to which figure It
has grown since the erection of the

Divorces In Connecticut.
Nearly 600 divorces to be exact,
with one county estimated were
granted In Connecticut last year. The
most common cause or excuse set
forth was desertion. Next came cruelty, then Intemperance, and lastly Infidelity. Many of the divorces were regarded as the result of collusion, but
Just how many cannot be stated.

Many Centenarians In America.
Joseph H. Terklns of Syracuse, N.
Y., will soon publish a work containing the biographies of nearly 60,000
centenarians.
If he can show any
means of living so as to reach the
mark, his book ought to have a
wide circulation. There are 4,000 people now living In the United States
who are 100 years old or more.

SPRING CATARRH BY USE OF

juuu-- u u - ru - i.nnr. -

f

Chinese Doctor Dead.
Dr. Don Sang, Chinese doctor and
exalted member of various Chinese secret societies, reputed to be one of the
wealthiest men of his race In this
country, died at his home In Chicago.
His medical training was secured to
his own country, but most of his practice was had in America.
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everybody needs a tonic in the
spring. Something to brace the nerve,
invigorate the brain and cleanse the blood.
That Ferufta will do this is beyond all
question. Everyone who bas tried i has
had the same experience as Mrs.
Timberlake, of Lynchburg, Va , w
i a
recent letter, made use of the following
words1. "I always take a dose of l'eruna
after business hours, as it is a great thing
for the nerves. There is no ltter spring
tonic, ami 1 nave useo. aooui all ct them."

Catarrh In Spring.
The spring is the best time to treat ca
tarrh. Nature renews herself every spring.
The system is rejuvenated by spring
weather. This renders medicines more
eflective. A short course of Ternna, assist
ed by the balmy irof spring, will cure rid,
stubborn rases ot catarrh that have rested
treatment for years. Everybody should
have a copy of Dr. Hartman's laiest bock
on catarrh. Address the I'eiuna Medicine
Co., Columbus, Ohio.
Stoughlon, Wis.,
Mrs. Lulu Larmer,

100-ye-

Bronze Coins Sold at Auction.
The most valuable collection of
bronze Roman coins ever dispersed at
auction wus sold lately In London. It
belonged to E. Blzot, and the 420 lots
yielded $7.925.
It Included the flneBt
known specimen of the sestertius, with
bust portraits of Dladumenlan, A. D.
217, which brought $100.

Methods Only Differ.

Women In France can obtain the
right to wear trousers bv navlna to
the government a tax of $10. The
right can be obtained In the United
States, in several Instances, merely
by marriage, with thp tox paid to the
minister, In fee simple.
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cure for paralysis
The Properties cf Vinadium.
Vanadium is one of t!
rare metals,
p
being worth
pound.
When
mixed with copper. It has the property of allow luir the alloy to be draw n
into extremely fir.e wire.

ll.u

Use for Old Tomato Cans.
ast the tomato can may find an
honorable grave. Efforts, heretofore
nugatory, to remove and reuse tho tin
on scrap have been successfully made
by an Kng'ilshmnn.
At h

Vii u

JT4KUO

do exactly as did Matue H. Curtis, bee
retary of Legion of Loyal Women, Hotel
.alcm, Benton, Mass. She said in a re
cent letter:
I suffered for over a year
with general weakness and debility
ifested in severe headache and backache
I took four bottles of l'eruna, and lor two
months have been entirely free from these
maladies.
n
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Arabs at Marguerite, Algeria.
Started at the Foot.
Oeorgo Hunger, an English circus
man, started his show with a trick
puny which cost him $1". He Is worth
now fully $l,i)0(i,noi).

Different Mourning Notepaper.
Mourning notepaper Is made with
six different edgings. These are Italian, narrow, mlddlo,
broad, extra
broad, double broad.

College Diploma Needed.
college diploma Is now prerequls-- .
(to to entrance in the school of law,
of divinity or of medicine nt Horvard.

Money for Annapolis.
Congress Increased the approprianew
tion for the naval academy's
buildings at Annapolis to $in,nn0,000.

Wood tor Pianos Must Be Perfect
Wood Intended to be made Into
pianos requires to be kept forty years
D be In perfect condltior.

When the recent act f congress
comes i ffectlve the navy will have
most 3U 0(Hi officers and ntrs.

ÁÍIIHSTERING
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Give Free Samples of Coal.
firm of coal merchants at Yarmouth, England, is sending out free
samples of coal In wooden boxes by
way of advertising Its quality.
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Many Questions for Jurymen.
Two thousand three hundred and
Ighty-siquestions will be put to the
Jury which is trying the revolting
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Men In Navy.
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Largest of Insects.
The stick insect of Horneo is the
largest Insect know n. Specimens thirteen Inches n length have been ruptured. The stick Insect exactly ro
sembles a piece of rough stick.
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Raising Cotton in Turkestan.
Russia tor fifteen years has encouraged the Motivation of cotton in
Turkestan, and she has succeeded. In
isVi the cotton crop was "li.nuo bales,
while the estimated production for

trouble and stomach disorders untj
it seemed that thrre
was nothing to me
but a bundle c
nerves. I was ve iv
irritable, could net
sleep, rest or compose myself, arM
was certainly unfit
to take care of a
household. I took
nerve tonics am!
Mrs. Lulu Larmer.
pills without benefit. When I Wg .n
taking Teruna I grew steadily belter, my
nerves grew stronger, my rest was no longI consider myself in
er fitful, and
perfect health and strength. My recovnv
was slow but sure, but 1 persevered and
was rewarded by perfect health." Mis.
Lulu Larmer.
If you do not derive prompt and satisfactory results from the use of l'eruna, wriio
at once to Dr. Harlman, giving a full statement of your case and he will be pleated
to give you his valuable advice gratis.
Address Dr. Hartman, President of The
art tn.in Sanitarium, Columbus Ohio.
y

First, repair the injury already done
to your nerves. The way to do this is to

E

Berlin Hotel Keeper In Luck.
Ilccause a llerlln hotel keeper knew
urlmio
Ml THOUBiBD copjtnn hnrt
how to prepare 1'rlnre Chun a dish of
9uU huiiiii fur
u( loiinr, tin. AtM.
"chow," the Chinese order of the
lu.
taou wuoL&saUk cu d.pu i, oniwf,
Dragon has been bestowed on

A
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Denver Directory.
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Boers to Settle In Texas.
liners have bought 20U.IHN) acres of
fine land neur San Antonio, Tex. Thrlr
representatives say that within five
years half the
Uoers will
be In thut state.

r,iW

Grand avenue, Milwaukee, Wis., writes:

to have nerves. Hut they ought to be
strong nerves, good nerves. Itoes your
hand tremble ? You are living too fast.
Does your heart flutter at times ? You had
better call a halt. Americans live too fast.
They crowd too miVh into a single day.
They have too little leisure. The hospitals
and insane asylums are filling up. The
quiet, pastoral scenes of yore are
rare. It's time that we quit this
sort of business.

:

" For two years I suflered with nervous

'

...

fSf. '..

'There Is nothing like Peruna for that tired feeling, which gives
you no ambition for work or play. After a prolonged Illness, about
a year ago I felt unable to regain my health, but four bottles of Pe
runa made a wonderful change and restored me to perfect heaith.
As long as you keep your blood In good condition you are all right,
and Peruna seems to fill the veins with pure, healthful blood.
MISS HELES WH1TMAS.
thoroughly endorse It."
Have you got nerves ? Well, you ought How to Get Strong Serves.

Reform In the Far East.
lieform reports progress In Afghanistan. Any husband down there having more than four wives
Is now
guilty of a double Ufo.- New York
-

t i .;'..' . '.i
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A
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Miss Helen Whitman, 308

Colored Woman 112 Years Old.
Auntie Van Dyke, a colored woman
who has been In the Cortclyou family
of Urookiyii
for more than eighty
years, celebrated her IT.'th birthday
last wed;. She was born In Virginia
In 1731, as the recouls of the family

r.H'3 will be f.i'4.i"io

savs
;.y

i.--

yMISS I1ELEX WHITMAN.

or outLiir

Cure for Paralysis.

Spring Tonic.
Almost

show.

It Is given nut till! the iMiIson
from the (iilu Monster, a hig
lianl found in New Mexico urn! Arizona, ami the only crawling tiling
vliii-has veuoimnii teeth, - a tolera-M-

Thousands of cases might be quoted in
which l'eruna has been used to rescue
people from the perdition of durangrd
nerves, and put them on the good, solid
foundation of health. The County Auditor of Erie County, New York, Hon, Johu
W. Neff, in a recent letter written at
Huíalo, New York, stated: "I was persuaded by a friend to try a bottle of your
great nerve tonic, Peruna, and the results
were so gratifying that I am more than
pleased to recommend it."

e

shelf-range-

Traced to Cattle.
wan not known among
rutilo In Denmark until the Importation of Schlenw ip llnlstelns begun.
It
then spread o rapidly that n government I'lllttllssillll wliirh
M.OI'U
with tuberi lililí luilllil nlie in tree

1

city

Blancs-Manteau-

Disease
Tuberculin.!

I

1

were to stop borrowing It
could,
through Its sinking fund, pay off the
years.
whole of the debt In thirty-fiv-

Cost of Labor Prohibitive.
The World's Biggest Pawnshop.
In the Rue des
Oreat efforts have been made In
southern California to produce tea, Paris, stands the largest pawnshop In
silk, opium and perfumery, and al- the world, with ao many
though the climate fosters the most streets In Its vaults and storerooms
satisfactory growth of these plants, that you will cover a weary five miles
ea- - h has failed, because the high price and a half If you explore them all.
of labor makes the crop unremuncra-live- . Seven thousand persons a day past
through the big doors.
Cole Younger Once Bible Student
According to Mrs. Frank Armstrong
nf Nevada, Mo., Cole Younger, the
noted bandit recently pardoned from
the Minnesota penitentiary, was a
preat Hilile student during Ills youth
a ml committed a largo portion of the
New Testament to heart.
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Council from $158,000,000.

A.

Strength Like Spring
Is Spring Catarrh.
Fever
Vwnne Prostration.
'

g
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Send for It and make your Purchases
DY MAIL.

havs avery facility for promptly and satisfactorily serving
patrons, through tha Mall Order Department of this, the
largest Department 8tor In the great West. Our stocks embrace
good gooda of most every kind. Wearables for men, women and children, of every nature, and all that Is needed In house furnishings. Entire stock represents over a million and a half dollars all new all
all reliable and our prices are the lowest possible. Give
us a trial order.
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The Denver Dry Goods Co.
DENVER, COLORADO.
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DONT FORGET

THE OLD FOLKS.

wonderfully

Hay. lon't forget the old folk, boys-thenot forgotten you;
Though
have ptiwj slue you were horn, tho old hurts still are true;
And not an evening passes by they haven't Hip desire
To see your faces once again and hear your fooUtep. nlgher.
You'r young and buoyant, and for you Hop beckons with her hands.
And life spreads out a wavelets ea that lupa hut troplo itranda;
The world la all before your far, but let your memories turn
To whure fond henna atlll cherish you and loving bosoms yearn.
yve

rart

No matter what your dutlea are nor what your place In life.
been a time they'd not amniine your lond of alrlfe;
And ahrunken shoulders, trembling hand, and forma racked by dlaeuae,
Would bravely dare the grave to bring to you the penrl of' peace.

There's never

Bo don't forget the old folks,

not forgotten you:
Though erara hnve niisaed since you were home, the old hearts stilt
And wrllo'lhem now and then to bring the light Into their eyes.
bnyg-tlie-

y've

And make .he world glow once attain and bluer gleum the

constructed from matemight have just arrived
from an Indian bazaar. The hat with
the green feather was not a circumstance to the creations which crowned Flora's yellow pompadour wbe'n
she Impersonated the heroine In some
glowing melodrama and she wore
them ail at Fort Smith.
On Sundays Mrs. Benton systematically manufactured excuses to remain
away from service, and Johg, who
liked to see women garbed as soberly
as Quakers, was compelled to slink
down the aisle In the wako of a purple gown and a green and purple velvet Gainsborough hat.
Four weeks went by and still Flora
showed no signs of an early flitting.
Mrs. Benton absolutely refused
to
offer suggestions, so lu a momont of
desperation Benton bethought himself of an
feud between his
mother and Flora, which dated back
to his and Flora's schooldays. He
wired his mother at one, "Need you
here Immediately, do not fall mo,"
and well did he know that the first
available train would bring the faithful soul. At dinner that, day he casually announced that he expected his
mother that night, or the next morning, at least.
In the afternoon Flora received
a mysterious message presumably
from Marco which demanded her
Immediate presence elsewhere, and by
5:30 tho Benton household knew ber
no more.
Tho next morning found John In
bed with a racking nervous headache.
As Mrs. H.nton waited upon blm in
her quiet restful way ho wondered
how he could ever have been fool
enough to fancy himself tired of such
a woman. Catching her hand and
pressing his cheek against It boyishly, he said reproachfully:
"Margaret, how could you what
made you act so, and try to keep
her?"
With a spice of mischief In her
calm gray eyes she smoothed bis bead
and answered:
"Well, you see, John, dear, I bad
noticed In you a growing tendency to
talking In your sleep you seemed to
have restless dreams about a mysterious 'Flora,' who was connected In an
odd way with cherry trees and
equally youthful things. So when I
met Flora, It occurred to me that at
last I saw a way to restoro your
dreamless sleep and my own peace
of mind, which, I don't mind telling
you now was fast slipping away.
I'm a homeopathlst, you know, and
well, some poisons are their own antidote?, when given In proper quantities. Was I right. John?"
He kissed her hand and sold:
"As you always are, darling, but
don't .you think you pavo me an unnecessarily large dose?"
She shook her head laughingly.
"You see, I didn't want to risk a
repetition." V.Ian Clare Howard lp
Chicago American.

rials

are true;

sklt-s- .

End of Love's Dream
it

They were not a romantic looking
couple, both approaching
the mark
which tie world unfeelingly calls
middle ago. Both were slightly Inclined to embonpoint.
She was pleuant and comfortable
in appearance and gave the Impression of having arrived at that stage
of existence when she no longer exported things to happen. Why, Indeed, should she? They never had
happened, to any extent: she had
grown up. bad gone to school, placidly fallen la love and married and
there a respectable woman's experience1 gboa'1 stop.
He was also Inclined to placidity
outwardly, at least but with a difference. Things had happened within
hl
memory.
Indeed, he was even
then going quietly over them and
retroppectlon which does Hot include
the partner of a man's Joys and sorrows is not only a dangerous luxury,
but is a euro sign of boredom.
They were traveling between Little
Hock and Fort Smith. She was thinking busily of the number of pounds of
sugar necessary to a given number of
basket of cherries awaiting her
housewifely care, and he well, his
mind was concerned with cherries,
too, but they were cherries in the
blossom, tho snowy boughs of tho
trees that had shaded a little village
lane.
I'nderneath the boughs stood a
girl and a boy how well he remember! the face of the girl, the pink of
her cheeks, the blue of her eyes, the
brown of her balr ho could feel yet
the sting of that braid of hair as Bhe
it roughly In his face
switched
when bo tried to steal a kiss.
Ho stole a side look at bis wife's
plain, wholesome features and sighed,
lie even wondered why his dream of
the tree lane had never come true
why ho had Just then the train
slowed up at a little side station and
In- - became aware of an unusual bustle on the platform. Ills wlfo said,
with some excitement lu her voice:
"John,
do believe a theatrical
troupe is getting on here."
John dimly remembered that Flora
bud alwayx called him "Jack" as he
unswered lazily:
"Well, my dear, what of It? There
I don't
Is plenty of room, Isn't there?
see any immediate need for my being
Interested," and lapsed into the
region of past delights again "what
a mischief Flora has been" ho was
rudely jolted back to the present
severe pinch from Mr.
anala by
John.
"For goodness sake, John, did you
ver see such a get up?"
"Kh what did you say, Margaret?
Cot up where?" and following the
direction of Lor eyes, he looked down
the aisle.
Ye gods, was he dreaming? It was
Flora, Flora In the flesh, In fact more
1

her hat a hat too large for travelingwas green as a Brazilian bird's
In

wing.

The pink was In her cheeks as Is
the days of the cherry trees, but It
had a suggestion of permanency, unlike the flitting ruses of fifteen years
ago and her hair surely Flora's
hair was brown, while the green parrot's wing shaded a voluminous
pompadour of golden yellow.
John was not sure by this time
whether he was the most afraid she

to slink down the aisle in
the wake of a purple qown.
wouldn't recognize him or most
hoped Hhe
would but it mattered
little she did.
In a moment she was hearing down
upon them like a ship of TarxIiiHli In
full sail and was shaking him warmly
by the hand and talking us only Flora
Compelled

could do.

ACT.

But the Boy's Employer Took Some ot
the Credit to Himself.
He walked along with a lordly strut,
bead In nlr and shoulders well back.
At Liberty street and Broadway ho
saw a Ixiy searching for something In
the snow. The youngster, about H,
was t rying as ir his heart would break.
"What's the matter, little man?" he
asked kindly.
"My boss gave me $1 to buy soma
benzine, and I've lost It. lioohoo-hoo.- "

fierce-lookin-

per-fectl-

It was Flora In the flesh.
so than when they had last met, not
quite the Flora of the cherry tree,
but unmistakably his early sweetheart the star of the barnstorming
troupe.
She came up the aisle talking loudly to a dejected looking
Individual
whom ahe addressed as "Tommy."
Her dress was brown, and the (eather

DID GOOD SAMARITAN

"Surely this Is Jack Benton? I
couldn't lio mistaken, though you
have grown a lot stouter sime we
met. Iion't you remember Flora
?
If you don't then a man's memory for an old sweetheart Is a pretty
thin thing."
Poor John
eould
feel Margaret
stiffen at the last sentence, and
groaning in spirit he Introduced his
"Well, now, don't be a baby. Tell
wife to Miss Maicey, whose volubil- me all about It." The child told him.
ity made up for any awkwardness
"Now, take me to your boss," said
that Mrs. Benton's banner might he of th lordly strut.
Very unwillingly the boy led him to
have caused.
"Jack and I were old sweethearts an office on the fifth floor, where sat a
at Fort Smith. Lord, what larks we
man.
used to have in the old days, after
"I beg your pardon, sir. for this Inschool and coming home from choir trusion, but I've called on a personal
practice. I never thought of going matter that concerns us both," said
on the stage in those days, but talent the stranger.
"This Is your office
will not be suppressed and here I boy?"
am. It looks like fate, our meeting
"Yes."
like this, doesn't it?"
"And did you give him
to buy
John shuffled nervously and cursed some benzine?"
fate Inwardly and presently the clat"Yes."
ter went on again.
"You are sure he had the money?"
"Certainly."
"Where are you living? Still at
Fort Smith. Well, I never: our cir"Well, he lost It. I Bimply wanted to
cuit closes fifteen miles from there make sure he had It. I'm going to
I
and I'm going to take a holiday.
make It good, so that you will not take
believe I'll Just drop down on you It out of his wages or punish him.
folks fur a month's change.
If the Here, boy, take this dollar and run
old place Is as slow as It used to be along and buy the benzine."
It will make an elegant place to rest."
"I'll see that you don't make It
Benton looked beseechingly at his good!" cried the employer, taking out
wife, but she appeared oblivious to a roll of bills as big as a man's leg and
the fact that he was still on the face peeling off a dollar. "Here you are,
of the globe he hesitated a minute Charlie. Don't worry.
Be a little
and then, remembering the boy and more careful next time."
girl friendship, he glanced at bis
"The boy won't be punished?"
wife and said defiantly:
"No."
"Wo should be awfully pleased to
"Good morning."
have you."
,
"Good morning."
And the lordly
And Mrs. Benton astonished him strut was continued up Broadway.
by adding with suspicious friendliNew York Press,
ness:
y
"Yes, do come, we shall be
Suppression of Betting.
delighted."
The government of Jersey has set
With more astuteness
than ber this country an example of how to
huBband would have given her credit suppress betting, says an English exfor, Mrs. B. had come to the con- change. Offering or taking bets Is
clusion that a dose of an old swee- punishable by a fine of 10 pounds for
theartwhen she Is as Impossible as the first offense and 100 pounds or six
Flora Is almost as good for a man months' hard labor for the second
as an occasional dose of rheubarb.
Flora came Jabs Eenton saw but
Mrs Benton conquered.
Weight Elephant Can Carry.
Forth from Flora's voluminous
elephant can earn
A
baggage came gowrs fearfully and three toqs ca bJs back.
Mar-coy-

THE BOY AND HIS NEW MAMMA.

Ask Tom DmIw Far Altos' foot-- l
A powder. Jt rests the tact. Care Coras,
B anions, 8 wollao, Hore, Hot.Calloas.Achin g,
BwMttngFMCaadlo growing Halla. Allan s
Voot-E- a
miae naw or tight aboaa easy. At
all Druggists and Hhoa aturas, 25 osota. Ao
apt bo substituto. Hampla mal tod Vasa.
Address Altea B. Olmstod, LaKoy, U. Y.
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Little One Gives Pitiful Answer to
- Embarrassing Question.
"Every little whllo the Infant terrible proves to us afresh our barbarism
In burdening the budding mind with
"When you start out In pursuit of hap-grownup questions," remarked the
said the thoughtful theorist, "It e
pretty girl in the new hat. "Only last Íilneae." well to be prepared to do soma
night, when we were at Uncle Jack's,
this was demonstrated by a small boy
The secret of the popularity of ranter's
cigar Is revealed In on
"Bullhead"
who ought to have been In the nurword "quality."
sery. Of course there was an old
h to see through
The
ermlilen
goose of a man there, too, who bad
the most cunning of men.
to ask Jack, Jr., how ho liked his new
Insist on Getting It
mumma.
Really, It's a question If
Bom grocers say they don't keep D
those uncivilized members of society
Htarch. This la baraua they Lara a
aren't as much a mlstako as the poor flanee
stock on band of other brands containing
children who are doubly victims. At only l'Jos. io a package, which they won't
any rate xor little Jack, Jr., after a be able to sell flrt-t- because Defiance con1ft os. for the tame money.
vast and troubled effort, which Bhowed tains
Do you want 11 01. Instead of 12 ot. for
he had been wrestling hard to decide
am money t Then buy Dellauc tttarca.
whether ho liked the face of hl new Itoqulr no cook lug.
Dhltnma, answered in bin sleepily plti-fuPeter rtrylng to nnr
hnt
does
imps, 'I llkths 'er, on'y' with deep that "It" on your
lireitHtiiln stiind for?
(llrmly)-8ual
means
11.
It
letter
conviction 'I don't link she Ith the
wery new." " Philadelphia Record.
Smoke Haxter i "Hullheud"
y

11
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When It comes to carrying- lonir
a fog horn la not In the sums
with a dinner horn.

HE'D BEEN TO MARKET.
City Youngster's
Idea of What a
Chicken Looked Like.
Arthur was one of the little unfortunate array of
that
lives on Fifth avenue, where he has
everything to bis heart's content except mud pies and thlngtt a boy's
heart really craves. Not long ago one
of Arthur's uncles bought a country
seat on Long Inland barns, horses,
cows, chickens and other rural conveniences included. Recently Arthur
was allowed to visit tho "farm." and
to Inspect the same at his leisure.
One of the first things he say was a
Btrange creature on two legs, with
wings and a munla for scratching
gravel.
"What's that thing?" he asked.
"That's a chicken." was explained.
"Oh, no." lie said incredulously,
"you can't fool mo; that thlng's'.got
feathers on It." New York Times.
One of

The Wine Bath.
tho lovely matrons

often

seen at Sherry's In the afternoon linn
at last given out the secret of her
complexion, which all other women,
whether Jealous or not, call "divine."
She whispered to a bevy of fair
friends. "It Is due altogether to
wine. Let us keep the secret among
us, or all complexions will be as good
as ours." But I drink wlno and my
complexion Is horrid." pouted one.
"Drink It?" exclaimed the beauty.
"How on earth, my dear, can you
expect to drink wine and have a
complexion?"
"You have Just said
that yours Is due to wlno." "Ah, but
I did not say that I drink the stuff; I
bathe In it." Sensation. New York
Press.
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POSITIVELY CURES

Rheumatism
Neuralgia
Lumbago
Backache
Sciatica
Sprains
Bruises
Soreness
Stiffness

1

2

!

CONQUERS

i

PAIN.

day
life
ALAQASTINE
The Only Durable Wall Coating
Wall Taper is unsanitary.
are temjiorarv, rot, rub
ALABÁSTINK is
off and scale.
a pure, permanent and artistic
wall coating, ready for the brush
by mix 09 in cold water. For
Sale by paint dealers everywhere.
Buy In packages
and beware of worthless
Imitations.
ALABAST1NE
COMPANY,
Grand Rapids, Mich.

one-thir-

Old Custom Still Survive
In tho tower of St. Mary's church,
Morley, Yorkshire. England, hangs an
ancient bell bearing tho date 11(19.
Every Shroe Tuesday morning It Is
rung for one hour and the custom has
been followed for centuries, although
its origin is quite unknown. The people of the locality believe that It has
some connection with the baking of
pancakes on the day before Lent;
hence its name, the "pancake bell."
On the last occasion of the ringing
scores of people went into the belfry
to take a pull at the rope in order
that they might claim some share in
the traditional usage.
No

ST. JACOBS
OIL

Accident Spoiled His Chances.
Secretary Cortelyon, the new cabinet member, was sitting In his temporary quarters a day or two after ho
bad been Installed In office, when a
man weighing something over 2m.'
pounds came in and applied for a plan)
as mail messenger or clerk. At that
time tho secretary's' office furniture
consisted of a small desk and two
more or less shaky chairs. The visitor
sat down and was urging his Illness
when the chair gave way and he fell
to the floor. "There," exclaimed Secretary Cortelyou, "you have destroyed
of my department. Yuu may
he all right as a mall runner, but I
do not think you will be a success io
a sedentary position."

Compliment, but

clus
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VrAXTYOi.3 TRACE

can buy oí us at wholesale prices and save money.
catalogue tells
Our 1,000-pagthe story. We will send it upon
receipt of IS cents. Your neighbors
trade with us why not you i
e

CHICAGO

The house that tells the truth.

3

Cash.

Julia

O'Toolo of Boston has the
(satisfaction of knowing that her beau
Mrs.

U

I"

muttur of court record.

She

had been awarded a verdict of $20. mil)
against the Old Colony Street Railroad
company on account of injuries sustained. This verdict was set aside on
appeal, the Supremo Court holding
that the Jury In the court trial had
been "carristj off their feet" through
their admiration fur the plaintiff. Mrs.
O'Toole will carry the case nil)

cartridges and shot shells
are made in the largest and
best equipped ammunition
factory in the world.

higher.
The Movement of Ethergrams.
A plausible explanation of tha fact
Aoted by Marconi that ethergrams
travel farther by night than by day Is
that of M. Joly quoted by La Natura
The waves constituting the message
were sent from west to east, and
would, therefore, be traveling during
the day, against the earth current from
England, while by night they would
be traveling with that current In conditions similar to sounds carried by a
strong gal

AMMUNITION
of U. M. C. make is now
accepted by shooters as

"the worlds standard" for
it shoots well in any gun.
Tour dealer sells it,

Th

i

Union Metallic

I

Co.
- Conn.

I

C.nrtda

Bridgeport,

-
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ISSUED

TWO DOLLARS PER ANNUM

EVERY WEDNESDAY

N. S. ROSE,

sarrieta

ina

a

Sunday

at 10 a.
m.. Junior Lmiui at I d. m. Epworth Learue
at I K p. Ru, Prayer meeting Wednesday evening
t TM.
Ami Mamton, Pastor.

at

EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR
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and T

a. m.

p, rfc. Sunday school
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E SEE BY THE exchanges that the New Mexican got out a
very fine special issue on the day the president was in Santa
Fe. As the New Mexican does not exchange with us we have not

seen this number, but we have no doubt of its quality as they have
the facilities for doing as good work as can be done in the territory.

p

RIDAY AND SATURDAY of this week two large delegations
of business men from the state of Missouri, one from St.
Louis and one from Kansas City, will be in our town to look after
business interests. It should be a matter of interest to all our people to do everything in their power to show these people the advantages and progressiveness of our town.
COMMENTS
II ANY
began last week

HAVE been made on our serial story which
and several old timers said it reminded them
of day3 gone bye. While this part of the story is interesting to
all, the part which is yet to come will also prove valuable as it will
tell the people away from here what our place is like and what they
can expect if they come here to locate. It will pay to send copies
of these papers to your friends in the east.
JJ TOCK SHIPPING HAS commenced in earnest and the railroads
are rushed to their full capacity taking the cattle of this region
to market. Never have the ranges been in better condition in vhe
spring than this year, or the cattle in better condition for the market, and this is a guarantee of good times for the cattlemen, which
in turn brings prosperity to other lines. This, in connection with
the many business interests which are coming to our town, assures
us the best season DemJng ever experienced.

J

HE PRESIDENT'S visit to New Mexico is past. He was
royally entertained at the capital and at the metropolis of
the territory. The daily and weekly papers have been filled with
accounts of his visits and his remarks at those places. Comments
and comparisons have been made, some favorable and some not so
favorable, but taken altogether they show it is as a man and not as
a poltician that he excels. The one feature of Theodore Roosevelt
is that he does not ask any one else what he thinks, and, after all,
what we want in a president is a man and not a politician. Surely
this western trip should strengthen his chance in the next elec
tion, regardless of tne fact tnat he did not help in the statehood
fight.
NE OF THE MOST hopeful signs in New Mexico is the inter
est our people are taking in advertising her advantages.
The people seem to have awakened from their sleep and shaken
off the mañana spirit and now are telling the world that this glorious sunshiny territory exists. It was this that built up the state
of Colorado, and the great northwest owes its marvelous growth to
the enterprise of its citizens and the advertising that has been
done. For years the United States has been filled with advertising matter from Idaho, Oregon, Washington and Montana.
and as a result these states have been filled with enterprising
people with money to develop their resources. The result would
be the same if our citizens should do likewise. No letter ought to
go east from this territory without an ad of some kind for the place
it goes from.

0

ST. UlKl'a EnoooraL -- Sunday school every
Sunday at 10 a. m., Holy communion and preach- tnf every third 8uaday in each month.
Rkv. H. W. RurrNEft. Paator.

an interesting
while not ram in
the Pass City, is worth considering by people lookincr for a lrvarinn
The old water works system of that place is beintr taken un nnA
enlarged and the specimen mentioned is a section of the scale
formed on the inside
pipe. So thick had this deposit
years that the passage for water was reduced to less
become in
than two inches. What must the effect of water that will do that
to an iron pipe be on the people who drink? If the nenn1 1 ai.Vfra
ized the effect of impure water as they should it would be one of
the greatest factors in deciding their choice of a home, as the
health of the family is above all other considerations. Th
of Deming is noted for its purity and is as soft and pleasant to
use as rain water, which is one of the greatest attractions our
town offers to health seekers.
I
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ical eada dominio a las dea de la tarde, 8 ofrece
Invitación a todas personas venir y alludar eon I
trabajo del señor.

Ketlc

of Flaal
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Hardware, Furniture,
Queensware, Glassware
and everything in the
line.
Our new goods are kept entirely separate from the
second hand department.
Call and see us.
-:
-:
Deming
New Mexico
house-furnishi-

:-

ItltlrMl.

Country work a Specialty. Prompt and
satisfactory
work. Shop at Lewis'
livery stable.

NOTHING TOO COODi
FOR OUR PATRONS

TFiuffet
,

CORNER GOLD AVE.

'BUTCHER
...DEALER IN...

Deming

N. M.

Restaurant.

Sam Fong'

VJI
Horse brands the same

TRACT

$ Co.

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS
AND CANNED GOODS . . .

V'A

Confectionery, Cigars. Tobacco, Can
dies, Lrockeryware, Handkerdhiefs and
Neckties. Fruits in season.

HANNIGAN.

A. H.

Prearlsteri ef ths

E

an

Cabinet & Aquarium

m.

Thompson

Live Stock

On

tt

Well acquainted with liv r.lr
esta throughout the country. Call on me

Chales Wines, LUasrs

Boand

LIMITED, via San
ves
Joaquin valley
New Or
leans 11:45 a. m., Deming 8:40 a. m.,
arrivinor at San Francisco 8:25 a. m.
This train carries same equipment as

Deming
Llverv

aad CUar.

line-lea-

Feed,
Sale

Stable

C. L. BAKER, Mgr.

No. 10.

Builder

New Mexico

:

Best Meals in the City. Next to
Cabinet Saloon.
Ask
for the
Hungry Man'a Paradise. Lai Prop.

This train carries drawing room
sleeper to New Orleans, also tourist
cars
St. Louis, St Paul and Chicago

a

:

Deming

Dealer in live stock, Ojo Caliente
ranch, Janos, Chihuahua, Mexico.

DD
via uau iwtkijuiii TAiirjr i:linleaves San Francisco 10 a. m.. Deminc
8:50, and arrives at New Orleans 8:65

n

:

Deming,

A. V. READE

- e.. I....,;, w.n...
CITY EX
reo n.CRESCENT
e-

Doming' Saloon

:

'Phonetft47

8-

n

FRESH

OYSTERS IN SEASON

Ice. Beer, Sodawater

East Bound
LIMITED, via the
No.
Coast Line leaves San Francisco 7 p,
m., Deming 05, arriving at New Or
leans 6:46 p. m.
This train carries dinintr car. observa'
tion, compartment and drawing room
sleeDers through Chicago. New York.
ana n ewur leans, also tourist sleepers
io wasningion, Cincinnati, Chicago,
Mempnis, fai. raui, hi urnis, etc.

A MEETING OF DOCTORS from all parts of the United States
is to be held at St. Louis in July for the purpose of discussing
methods of treating the dread disease of consumption. So alarming has the spread of this disease become in the great east that
T.B. BIRTRONG
the people are having to make every effort to discover a means of
fighting it successfully, and to this the medical men of the country
are bending every energy. At this meeting every part of the
west will be represented and the advantages of our clear, pure air
Choice line of Wines
fully discussed; doubtless, plans for sanitariums and Rllph nrrnnrra.
Liquors and Cigars...
i
j
ments will be talked of and the merits and demerits of various lo
Call ond see us
calities considered, and perhaps plana and arrangements made for
important works of this kind. Deminor should
h' T rpnroconta
svj VUVIIVVU Cls BARNEY MARTIN
that meeting by at least one good, live able man who can explain
our advantages and work for our interests if anything of this kind
comes up. Our people should consider this matter and arrange for
sending one of our doctors to bt. Louis for that purpose. It is not
too soon to begin now.
Deming
New Mexico

VlSH, GAME

MEATS,

AND POULTRY.

San Francisco
and New Orleans

Nr. 7. -- PACIFIC EXPRESS, via the
Coast Line
leaves New Orleans at
9 p. m., Deming 5:35 p. m., arrives at
ban francisco i:md. m.
This train carries same equipment
as No. 8 and in addition a chair car
Los Anireles to San Francisco.
Trains 9 and 10 carrv free reclining
chairs.
For further information call on or
C. M. Burkhalter.
address
D. F. & P. A Tucson.
C. B. Bosworth, Agent, Deming.

8TREET

Henry Meyer

get-

Double dairy train
service between

Wit

PINE

JOHN CORBETT.

Southern

No.

aaJLaack
AND

drinks. You dont have to
take the same old thing
every time. If you have
any ideas of your own,
tell them to us and we
will make you a drink to
We have many
order.
fancy drinks that are
great favorites among
particular people who
don't like the ordinary
soda.

Notice is hereby (riven thst the following named
settlor has A led notice of his intention to make
Anal proof in support of his claim and that said
proof will bemads before Probata clerk of Luna
county. atlVmina-- , N. M. on May 2ft, 1903, vis: Hd.
entry. No. IM, John M. Cravens, for the nW iw
Vi and wW sel, see SI, tp S3 s.
r 14 w, N M P M.
lis nsmes the following witnesses to prove his
continuous residence upon and cultivation of said
land, vis:
Walter P. BirehfWId. Jr.. Marshall Dnollttle.
Henry Spradling. John Wataon, all of Hschits,
New Mexico,
Any person who desires to protest against the
allowance of such proof, or who knows of any
euhat Uitial reason, under the law and the regulations of the interior department, why such proof
should not be allowso. will be given an opportunity at the above mentioned time and plsce to
croas examine the witnesses of ssid claimant and
to offer evidence in rebuttal of that submitted by
claimant.
Nicholas Galles. Hegister.

Pacific

!

ting new and fancy

22. IMS.

ÍDar....

Fountain.

WE ARE constantly

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Land Office at Las Cruces, Nsw. Mexico, April

p

WINDMILLS REPAIRED
AND WELLS CLEANED

Different
our

Co.

New and Second Hand

Beaty Q Iianin

In the Probate Court of Lnna County, Territory
DWYER CHURCH DIRECTORY.
of New Mexloo,
In the matter of Estate of Emma W. Taylor
8unday school at 10 a. m., preaching at 11 I
Deceased:
m, and t p. m.
Dionido Costales.
To whom It mny concern: Notice Is hereby
Pastor.
given that Monday the Arat day of July. 1D0S. at
10 o'clock a. m., of said day, at the court room of
this court in the town of Doming. County of Luna
and Territory of New Mexico, has been sp pointed
ssnthe time and place for the examenaüon and
allowance of the Anal account of Joseph W,
Taylor, administrator of estate, and for ths
of the residue of said estate to the per- ms entitled thereto.
T. W. Parker
District Judre
B. Y. McKcyes,
District Cterk
Jas. P. M tchsll
Clerk of said Probata Court
W. H. H. Llewklyn
District Attorney
H. B. Holt
Court Btenocrapher
COUNTY.
W. C. Wallls
Chairman board of Co. Corn's
Mom bora
8. 8. BirthfleW. W. M. Taylor
E. H. Mstthews
Probáis Judre
B. Y. McKeyss
Probate Clerk
W. N. luster
Sheriff
Treasurer and Ex --Officio Collector. W. H. Gulney
Assessor
J. B. Hldon
County Bupt of Public Instruction. . . . U. F. Duff
VILLAGE OP DEM1NO.
Village Trustees
Seaman Field. Chairman: J. W. Hannlcan. A. J,
At
Soda
Clark: T. H. Carr and L. H. Brown.
Edw. Pennington
Justice of the Peace.
baby
T.
L.
Marchsl
Of
Cipriano Baca
Constable
District court convenes second Mondays in June
end December.

No.

OLD CITIZEN John F. Allard brought
0 URspecimen
from El Paso last week, which,

of-th- e

Preshyteeian
Evenln ssrvlee at I o'clock,
younf people's meeUnf at 7 o'clock.
W. J. MacBcan, Paator.

ctitttcta,tat2.t2.iCLtits titit

CONTEST NOTICE.
Department of the Interior. United States land
office, I .as Cruces. N. M.. March 4.
A suDicient contest ainaavil having Seen mea ill
thiit othos by 8ussn F. Faulkner, contestant,
against homestead entry No. KjeJ, made October
It, lwit. for nV neW 4 nwH, see 27, tp, Ms, r or
11 w by Wilson E. Davis, eontestee. in which it Is
slU-r- d
thst said Davis has wholly abandoned eald
land, that he changed his residence therefrom for
more than six months sinos making said entry
that eaid tract la not eettled upon and eultivsted
by said Davis as required by law, said partise are
hereby not i tied to Slpeer, respond and offer evidence touching said allegation at 10 o'clock a. m,
on May 1, Iwi, before probata clerk ef Luna
county, N. M., at Doming, N. M., and thst final
hearing will be held at 10 o'clock a. m, on May U.
1UUS before rrerister
and receiver at the United
States land otlice in Las C rucee, N. M.
The said contestant having, in a proper rffidavH
Alad Msrph 4. lIA oat forth facta which show
that after due diligence, personal service of this
notice cannot be made, It is hereby ordered ana
directed that such notice be given by due and
proper publication.
Nicholas Galles,
Kegister.
M

City Express delivery.

Buys and sells
HORSES, WAGONS,
BUGGIES, SADDLES,

THE

.Victoria.

3

JOHN K. CAIN,

i

HAY, GRAIN, Etc.
New native Hay for Sale
Cattle Bought and Sold.

Proprietor.

Deming

New and First Class in
Electric"
every respect.
Lights, Telephone, Baths
all modem conveniences

Reasonable

.

.

New Mexico.

Star Dairy
M W. Mayfield, Prop.
(Successor to Ed Baker.)

Prices

5151 oT8Tcr15TSlcrioT&ro

.

o

Kr!8!Lif:wr'' íeraey Cream mi'k
to your door morning and evening

Closing out Reduction on
,

all Goods.
'

CLAnllEQ KELLY

N

o
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tion sermon. The services were very
interesting and impressive and were
ft
listened to by a large congregation.
ft
In the evening short addresses were
ft
made by the visiting rectors.
ft
The visiting clergy were very pleasant
ft
ly entertained during their stay in Silft
ver City and were loud in their praise ft
ft
ft
of the hospitality which had been ex at
ft
tended to them. Friday evening a re H
1
ft
ft
ception was tendered to them by Rev.
ft
ft
and Mrs. RufTner, which was attended ft
ft
The Deming Graphic is a model local by a large number of town people and ft
which proved to be highly enjoyable. ft
weekly newspaper. -- Citizen.
Sunday afternoon the visitors were ft
American apples to the extent of 2, driven to the United States military ft
ft
Too Busy to Write
ft
600,000 barrels have been shipped to sanitarium
at Fort Bayard. -- Silver City ftft
ft
Will
an
ad.
havt
Europe during the laot six months.
Independent.
ft
ft
ft
something Inter
The oil well which is being drilled
ft
ft
Provide Entertainment
near Algodones in the new county of
yoo
sting'
tell
to
ft
At a meeting of the national sanita ft
Sandoval ia now in an oil sand which
ft
ft
ntit iiki
indicates that a flow will be struck soon. rium committee, Wednesday evening a ft
ft
Arizona is promptly in the field with conference was held with the busi ft
ft
ft
the big irrigation enterprises under the ness men's club to arrange for the ft
reception and care of the St Louis com- ft
ft
new law. The time is coming when the
who are to arrive here the 15th, ft
mittee
ft
arid lands will be a region of certain
ft
after consultation the matter was turn- ft
crops.
ft
ft'
ed over to the latter club who will proThis morning the machinists, boiler-maker- vide all necessary accommodations for ft
ft
ft
and helpers in the El I'aso & the entertainment and comfort of the ft
ft
Northeastern Alamogordo shops walk- distinguished representatives
of the ft
ft
ed out on a strike, says the El Paso national colony and sanitarium for con- ft
ft
Herald.
ft
sumptives now permanently located at ft
ft
ft
The robbery in Mexico of the Wells-Farg- o Deming. The opera house will be se- ft
ft
safe containing $12,000 was not cured and a rousing big attendance is ft
ft
much of a success. The robbers were requested, as these gentlemen will ad ft
ft
ft
caught before they had a chance to dress the audience, and clearly explain ft
ft
the objects and plans of this great be ft
spend any of the money.
ft
ft
nevolent movement.
ft
The per capita man ought to be happy.
ft
ft
Money in circulation in the United
ft
ft
States at the present time averages ANOTHER OLD TIMER GONE
ft
ft
$29.68 for each inhabitant, an increase
ft
ft
I
H.
Hlckf
Diet
Hit
Raacb
Heaaa
Jamas
of nearly 60 per cent since 1896.
a
Hiatbre.
the
A frost ia said to have killed the fruit
S1 ta.ttta.ts.t5.ta.i5t
above Albuquerque in the Rio Grande
Jamee M. Hicks, one of the oldest revalley, but thus far all is well on the
sidents of Grant county, died at his 2
Mimbres and the present indications
home on the Mimbres river Sunday
are that the crop will be larger this morning of illness incident to old age,
year than ever before.
He had been failing for some time past Dr. E. L. CASSELS,
Southern newspapers are outvying and his death was not altogether unex
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
each other in their praise of the United pected. Mr, Hicks sustained a heavy
Eyea Usted and flaw Altai. Office at real- States weather bureau. Not ouly has loss by the Mimbres llixxl last Bnmmer dance, next toToeeel'i Jewelry atore, on the aouth
M
TELEPHONE
the bureau rendered service in giving and his decline can be traced from that
warnings of frost, worth millions of time. He was aged 72 years.
dollars to sugar growers, say these ediMr. Hicks come to Urant county in JAS. S. FIELDER,
tors, but in the recent disastrous floods 1875 and has resided here every since.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAthe timely warnings actually minimized The greater portion of his time was Dkmino
New Mexico
spent in ranching on the Mimbres river.
the injury done.
Congressman McCall's idea that one He was very successful as a rancher A. W. POLLARD,
and hod one of tne prettiest and most
humble American mechanic, working
ATTORNEY and COUNSELOR AT LAW
productive ranches in the Mimbres valout some great invention in the obscuriRpaiilrnt agent. Union Central Life Insurance
He is survived by a wife and three
ley.
ty of his shop, has done more to lift
children, the latter being Mrs. Louis Co. Office in Dunlop block in roonia formerly
nunkind than all the conquerors and all
occupied by Dr. Caaaela. Gatton, of California, Mrs, John Stc-n- the wars of conquest that stain history,
commis
isnotcoflnd to Massachusetts. It is son of Deming and
N. J. Hicks, of the Mimbres. FRANK PRISER,
sioner
growing in every American state.
Mr. Hicks fought with distinction durMININO EXPERT
The death rate in a single tenement ing the civil war on the confederate
Minea examined and reported. Thirty yeara'
house in New York has been reduced side. He was a man of exceptional experience. Beat referencia.
He Dkmino
New Mexico
from eighty to twenty by careful sani- personal bravery and courage.
::
tation. That iiows whal can be done came to Grant county from Missouri,
if greed and ignorance were out of the where he had lived a few years after Dr. F. E. COLLINS .
eaving his native state of Kentucky.
way. The chief source of "race suiDENTIST
Deceased was one of the most re
cide" is letting the people die when
Dkmino
Aixmon
::
block
there is no need of it. We strain at spected citizens of the county. He was
in
and
his
honest
bus
scrupulously
fair
swollow
the
camel.
the gnat and
iness dealings and bore the highest rep- B. Y. McKEYES
During the two years of its existence, utation for uprightness and integrity.
Bargains in Real Estate,
the total expenditures made by the He was one of the earliest settlers in
Conveyancer, Notary Public
board of Louisiana Purchase Exposition this section, who are so radidly passing
commissioners amounted to the sum of away, and who by enduring hardships Deming
New Mexico
$372.45 This included the selection of and privation, blazed the way for those
space at St Louis and the gathering
who have followed.
of a nucleus of an exhibit which
C. H.
Interment was made yesterday in the
will be a credit to the territory. If the family burying ground. A large con
CARPENTER and GENERuew board ia as economical in its man- course of friends were present to pay
AL REPAIR SHOP : : : :
agement as the first one, there will be their last tribute of respect -- Silver
WINDMILL WORK DONE
no waste of the people's money.
City Independent
Shop opposite Lindauer Mer. Co.
Mr. Hicks had many friends in Dem
A new telephone line from Silver City
in mourning
thirty-fiv- e ing who join the family
of
distance
farm,
Gila
a
to the
miles, was completed last week his loss, Mrs. John S tensón of this place
and connection made with the central and her son S. C. Stenson arrived at the
bedside Saturday evening being there
office nere. The hew line was construct
ed by the Lyons & Campbell Ranch & a few hours beforethe end came and reCuttle company, and is most substantial maining there until after the funeral,
in character, the poles being of iron and returning home on Wednesday of last
all the equipment the best that can be week.
had. It will be operated in connection
with the the Grant County Telephone
ii n
fi
system and will be a great convenience
It is thought that the line will be ex
tended to Mogollón mining camp in the Summer Excursion Rates
near future.
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W.R.

Merrill

Professional Cards
óéooiociooooototoeo

Must Be Sold
The balance of our Spring
Stock of Millinery must be
sold to make room for new
Summer Goods.

ALBUQUERQUE

ft

Í Steam Laundry!

;
ft

The oldest and largest and bust known
Laundry in the territory. All work is
guaranteed first class

Big Reductions
in all Spring Hats for the
next few weeks. Call and
See us

;J.

Mrs. Kinsworthy

A. HUBBS

ft

ft
ft

ft

PROPRIETOR

v.

ft
ft

It Keeps on Tasting good
That is the verdict of the people regarding

ft
ft

ft

Sunset Milli

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft

We sell you a bottle of milk and sing you a song for

and a much larger bottle for 10 conts.

S

Sunset Dairv ja í

Hardware and
Furniture
Sanitary Plumbing, Wind Mills, Pumps
and Gasoline Engines
Everything inhousefurnishing at prices to defy
competition.

J. A. Mahoney

K

0

Eastman
KodaKs...
AND

SUPPLIES

D

Film.

A
K

etc.. .Mail onlrra

S

Printing

Dry Plata

Papera,

Solution. Mnunta,
--

lirited and ft lied
promptly .... Kodak
finishing at reasonable price.

W. P. Tossell

SESEaSggEEggggffiKvPEgXE

Q3E1CE3S3333333333Q3333333:

J. Sloat FAaaET. Prea't
John Corbett, Vice Prea't

U

II. Brown, Caahirr.
W. H. Gl'lNKY, Aiw't C'aahivr.

The Bantt of Deming'
Transacts a general banKing business
Foreign exchange and Mexican money bought and sold.
Money to loan on good security at current rates of interest.

BROWN

J.

S. C.

Stenson

Retail Dealers in all Hinds of

Fresh

:

Meats

Also retail dealers in Staple and Fancy GROCERIES. Out of town orders in either line
will receive careful and prompt attention

Deming, N. M.

IN

SouthernPacific

EPISCOPALIAN CONVOCATION

ItnUi Ball la Wvtr
tJaill

City

lr

Taenia

Heala.

The eleventh annual convocation of
the Protestant Episcopal church for
New Mexico and that portion of Texas
lying between the Pecos and the Rio
Grande rivers met in this city at the
church of the Good Shepherd last
Thursday and continued in session until
v8terday noon.
Bishop Kendrick presided over the
deliberations of the convocation and
the Rev. George Hiraon acted as secretary. The formal consecration of the
Church of the Good Shepherd was made
Sundav appropriate services being held.
Bishop Kendrick officiated and Rev.
Henry Easter preached the consecra- -

California Seashore Resorts
The Southern Pacific company will sell
first class round trip tickets to Santa
Barbara, Santa Monica, Long Beach
and other California seashore resorts
for 135.00.
These tickets on sale each Thursday
and Saturday good to return until No
vember 30th. 1903.
Stop over at all points intermediate to
destination allowed at stations west of
Colton, Cal.
Tickets to San Francisco and return,
subject to same conditions, will be sold
for $55 via either the Coast line or the
San Joaquin Valley line.
Dining cars on all trains. For further
particulars call on or address
C. B. BOSWORTH, Agent.
Deming, New Mexico.

'it

p"
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Deming Mercantile Co,
Groceries and Hardware,
Hay, Grain and Flour.....

The American Cyclopedia asytt
Calomel It belli, rapiaiy c
bf rhriilrlana lo I be great
good of tba communlljr."
WHY? filmply beeauta It ll
componed laraa); of mercury. ta
continued ue will wreck tba
troDfett ouitltutloo.

Fancy groceries a specialty. Agent for the famous
-:
-:
Chase and Sandborn's Teas and Coffees

HERE

Pullman Sleepers Daily to California.

a purely regetaula

iiwclflo, with
all tba Tlrtuii f calomel and
without lit deadly effect, ia now
prescribed for ttia abaoluta cur
of malaria, eonmlpatlon, billon.
Dea, liver, kidney and alomaca
trouble. 1 1 la guaranteed.

90 Cents

ex.

Bottle,

ALL DR.VOOIST8,

-:

Deming

- -

New Mexico.

Whan you reach El Paso board the Santa Fe train for Albuquerque; equipped with pullman and free chair cars. From
Albuquerque to Los Angeles or San Francisco two classes
of Pullmans are in service palace and tourist. Space in
the latter costs considerably less than the former, but both
are Pullman cars and have pullman conductors and porters. The two sleepers differ only in upholstery and decorations. Service is the same.
Apply for copy of free leaflet describing these

pg

THE

DEMINGi GRAPHIC
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NEW MEXICO.

Uncle Sam will Inaugurate the Panaa f lO.tmu.POO dig.

ma canal with

The revolution In Bolivia Is spreading. A lam dog Joined It yesterday.
Tlii American loo trust lost money
Probably It had too much
watered stock.

last year.

At this distance we can gee a Pickwickian flavor about that proclamation of the ciar.

There has been a break In the
whisky trust, but not long enough to
let the stuff out for nothing.
A New York jury has fixed the value
of a man's leg at $17,000. Would you
sell one of your legs for that?

Some way should be found to pre
vent Mount Peleo and old Crazy inake
from breaking out at the game time.

THE

CENTIPEDE.

MUCH-FEARE-

Sight of One Full Grown Gives
Shock to the Nerves.
centipede
The sight of a
Is said by travelers lu tropical lands
to be enough to affect the strongest
nerves. Ten to eleven Inches Is the
average length, although larger ones
have been seen. Lafcadio Hearn, In
"Two Years In the French West Indies," says that the. vitality of the
centipede Is amazing. He kept one
In a bottle, without food or water, for
thirteen weeks, at the end of which
time It remained as active and dangerous as ever, Tbe hen attacks the
centipede wUh delight, and often
swallows him head first, without taking tlfe trouble to kill him. The cat
hunts him, but !s careful never to
put her head near him. She has a
trick of w hirling him round and round
upon the floor so quickly as to stupefy him; then, when she sees a good
chance, she strikes him dead with
her claws. If you kill a centipede
you are sure to receive money soon
and even If you dream of killing one
It Is good luck at least so local tradition says.

BACK TO HIS OWN CHURCH.

Youth Had Gone Rounds of the Others
and Wss Satisfied.
Young Stanley McMlnneman of
Rumtord Falls, the son of Mr. and
Mrs. George McMlnneman, Is supposed to be an attendant at Father
La Flamme's church.
For the past few weeks, owing to
necessity, he has been sent to church
alone The other day he startled bis
mother by announcing, as he buttoned his collar under his chin:
"Well, I guess I'll go back where I
belong today."
"What do you mean?" his mother
asked In surprise.
"Why," the little chap answered
calmly, "I've been going round to see
what church I liked best. But the
1'nlversallBts and the Baptists are no
good. The Methodtst church's on the
bum they have't got any altar, nor
altar boys, and I'm Just going back
to where I belong!"
His mother took pains to assure her
self that he did. Lcwiston Journal.
TRAINING THE HUMAN EYE.
Wonderful Possibilities of That Organ
Arc Little Known.
we all
Unless we are color-blincan see the seven colors In the rainIs
bow.
ordinary eyesight,
That
which may by careful training be
wonderfully developed. The tapestry
workers of Fiance, for instance, by
continued practice, learn to distinguish different shades of tbe same
color In a truly marvelous way. Some
of these men and women, by actual
experiment, can perceive 1,500 different shades of a single color, and combine them in wonderful harmonies.
Their eyes are ordinary human eyes,
like those of other people; but they
have trained their Right until it beperfect.
comes almost unbelievably
Their work is priceless, because they
ha-raised an ordinary possession
Into an extraordinary endowment.

THE ACME OF UNBELIEF.

When you have known a hundred
women, you know Just about as much
about the sex as when you knew only

d

"Close" Man's Reputation Must Have
Been Well Established.
one.
One day last week three members
if the Stock Exchange, one of whom
The Mad Mullah's mother Is sought. Is generally reputed to be rather
Now if they could catch his mother-in-law- ,
"close," were on their way to luncheon
perhaps he'd quiet down and live when they were met by three sisters
in peace.
of charity soliciting alms. Each one
contributed something, but one of the
The furnareman has appeared in the sisters Inadvertently solicited from the
Hurdlck case, but the milkman and close one for the second time. Naturthe plumber have thus far succeeded ally enough he protested politely that
in keeping out
he had done his duty.
"I believe him," said the first memWhen we remember what a fuss men ber in the ear of the second, "but I did
make about their 50 panamá hats not see It."
"Well," said tho second, "I saw him
marked down to $1.98, we can have
do It, but I don't believe It." New
charity for the women.
York Times.
Ames of Minneapolis says
An Early Skirt Dancer.
the newspapers are to blame for his
Unusual.
Kate Vaughan, who died recently In
present troubles.
A captain of an English regiment
This Is quite a
Johannesburg. Is aneged by the Eng- stationed at Natal, while paying off his
'ompllment to the press.
lish to have been the originator of the new recruits a Transvaal half crown,
Compared with what the Buffalo de- skirt dance. She was an all round which bears the Image and supertectives do not know about the Bur-dic- actress and had been on the stage scription of Paul Kruger. The fellow
murder the facts thus far brought from early childhood, the parts of soon returned with the coin, and
Little Nell and Little Era'ly.ln "David throwing It on the tablo, declared it
out are exceedingly meager.
Copperfleid," being among her pre- was a bad one. The officer took the
coin without looking at It and rang It
"If your baby has the grippe don't liminary triumphs. She first attempted her dancing In the "tempestuous
on the table.
kins it," says Dr. Cyrus Edson.
"If petticoat" so long ago
that few living
"It sounds all right, Atkins; what's
your stenographer has the grippe,"
he adds "send her home till she gets exponents of the art will care to con- the matter with it?" he asked.
test the claim that she was first. It
"Well, sir," replied Atkins, "If you
well."
Is said that the manager of the Lonsay It's all right It's all right, but it's
don theater In which Miss Vaughn
the first time I've seen the Queen
The Rothschilds started in business
first gave the dance cheerfully paid with whiskers on."
with a small art store. They knew a
weekly bill of $40 for the renewal
practically nothing about painting, but of
her skirts.
Guards Secrets of Letter.
soon had all of the old masters coming
An
American has luvented an enway.
their
A Puzzling Calculation.
velope which records of Itself any
We all like to puzzle our brain over attempt to tamper with its contents.
A trolley syndicate has been Incorthings which give certain and strange The flap is Imbued with some chemical
porated in New Jersey with a capital results,
but which we cannot explain. composition
which when operated
of $50.000,000. Hut a little bit of a Here's a puzzle
that puzzles every- upon by a dampening process or any
thing like that doesn't spill much body:
Take the number of your liv- other means of penetrating to Its
water nowadays.
ing brothers, double the amount, add
by
records the transaction
to It three, multiply the result by five, causing the words "Attempt to open"
Japanese labor lias been trlej In add
to it the number of living sis- to appear. It is thought that the InColorado and Utah and Is pronounced ters, multiply the
result by ten, add quisitive will think twice before pur
to be a failure. The Japanese costo It the number of deaths of brothsuing their researches in face of such
tume fllls so easily with snow that ers and sisters,
subtract l.'iO from the an Invention.
'.he laborer becomes logy.
result. The right-hanfigure will bo
the number of deaths, the middle
Argument Against Early Marriages.
Prof. Monaghan might have added flgur.e the number of living Bisters
"Do not," said the little man at the
to his assertion that poor cooks make and the left the number of living
club, "do not marry too young."
drunkards the further fact that they brothers. Canton Saturday Roller.
"And what do you call too young?"
incite to profanity, assault and batInquired the young man to whom the
tery, defalcation and suicide.
Brains Cost Money.
advice was so solemnly tendered.
This Is the opinion of a large retail
"I married my wife," replied the litTho man out West who wants a di- merchant on
When an tle man, "when she was but 17. She
vorce on the ground that his wife Irate customer complained that
tho was a petite thing, and hadn't got her
hypnotised him Into the marriage, will store was full of Insolent chumps who growth.
And now," the little man
get
It.
not
That ground would allow did not understand the first principles paused to sigh, "now she's two feet
every husband to get a divorce.
of waiting on a patron he said: "If taller than I am!"
my clerks had brains
enough
And he sighed again. Cleveland
to
Secretary Shaw isn't worrying half amount to anything they would not be Plain Dealer.
so much about the prospective payworking here at $7 or $8 per week."
ment of that $00,000 .ooo Panama canal "Why don't you hire clerks
with
Judge Shlras In Luck.
account as you may be about the brains?" asked the customer.
"BeJudge Shlras, who has Just retired
prospective payment of a $30 tailor's cause brains cost more money than I as a
of the supreme
court,
can afford to pay," was the reply. "In gains Justice
bill.
$2,500 a year by the passage of
our business we pay large salaries
the bill Increasing the salaries of tbe
Lances are to be discarded by the to slave drivers and nothing to the members of that tribunal. He wished
British army. All the lancers and slaves."
to retire Borne months ago, but the
dragoons will bo armed with carbines
death of Justice Gray delayed the acand swords hereafter. Is this another
Ill Omen at a Wedding.
Meanceptance of his resignation.
move forward toward
A curious story is told by a person
universal
time the Increase of salary became
peace
wha was present at the marriage of effective and he will receive $12,500
tho much-talkeof Princess of Saxony,
a year during the remainder of bis
That Tennessee legislator who who was divorced the other day. By life.
wants to make kissing a misdemeanor some Inexplicable error the box
must have passed a lonesome youth, a
to contain her wedding boquet.
Election Thinned Committees.
middle life and now on the sent by a celebrated flower artist in
There are sixty-threcommittees In
;ge of old ago has no love for Vienna, was found when opened to
house of representatives at Washthe
(.
contain Instead a largo cross of white ington, and only one of them was enIdren.
flcwers, destined for the funeral of a tirely exempt from the effects
of last
Mr. Tokell, the English bruiser who
Austrian general Just dead. fall's election. That Is the commitas recently Jolted into the land of The mistake was not discovered until tee on expenditures In the treasury dedreams by tho American, Mr. Forbes, within half an hour of the wedding, partment, of which "Rob" Cousins of
has so far ."wow-reas to h able to and the consternation of the superstiIowa is chairman. Every other comstate that the pimple of this blaaled tious Austrian court may be Imagined. mittee lost from one to five members
country "lack elawss."
through defeat In convention or at
To Encourage Tree Planting.
tbe polls.
We are Informed that the Sultan of
There are many historic trees in the
Muscat has bren ruined by the ex- country, and It Is believed by the DeGrateful for Prosperity,
pense Incurred In organizing his cus- partment of Agriculture that Interest
liord Charles Beresford wss
While
toms service on the advice of the in tree planting can be stlmiilmnit h
In New York be told of one of bis tenBritish. American and French con- J distributing a limited number of these
ants who conducted a small undersuls. Too many cooks.
uuuur piuper airection. The taker's establishment
i c
In Waterford.
seedlings, when grown, will be sent One day he met her and asked bow
A Boston dry goods firm advertises
to schools In various parts of the coungetting along.
the business was
"Beautiful things in spring shirt try, and there will accompany each
"Grand, me lord!" she exclaimed,
waists." We have them down here, tree a concise statement setting forth "I now have the luckiest little hearse
too, but we do not advertise them. the historic events connected with trie you ever
taw. Glory be to goodness
They speak for themselves, both as tree Itself, and the gruwlug of the
It
was never a day Idle since I cot
seodlina.
display and solid matter.
IL"

Had Never Seen a Horse,
Wanderíag Alaskan Indian Astonished at Beasts of Burden
in Prospectors' Camp Dog Teams' the Only
Traffic Carriers Known to Him,
"It is hard to believe that there are
perrons living In the western hemisphere who never saw a horse," said
Quartermaster John F. Rice at the
Norm an die, "but such Is the rase. I
e
well recollect when with the
expedition in 1899 we found
ourselves one September night several J
nunared miles from nowhere. Just as
the sun was sinking over the Alaskan
range the camp was startled by the
report of a rifle.
"We sprang to our feet, prepared for
any emergency, when our native guide
discovered across the narrow valley an
Indian who had Just brought down a
caribou. By the use of signs and signals he was Induced to come Into
camp. After we bed tanked hlra up
with strong tea and loaded him to the
guards with pork and beans his tongue
limbered up and. through one of the
guides, he informed us that he was a
Matanuskl. by the way, the fiercest
tribe in Alaska, and that he was hunting caribou. At the time we discovered him he was 150 miles from tho
encampment of his tribe, which shows
that the fellow had his nerve with
him, He had never seen a horse and
our pack animals excited his curiosity
and wonder. He declared that no
member of his tribe had ever seen a
horse, all transportation In his coun
Aber-crombl-

try being conducted by dog teams
hitched to sleds In winter, and by
pack dogs In summer. What amused
him most was to see the animals cat
grass, and every time they would grab
a mouthful of forage he would almost
go Into convulsions, he thought It so
funny. Iu air ethnological sense the
Matanuskls resemble the Apache Indians of our plains. They subsist on
the flesh of the caribou and brown
bear, the counterpart of the Rocky
Mountain grizzly, and quite as ferocious, and are greatly feared by the
other tribes In Alaska because of their
fierce disposition and warlike nature.
Our guides, who were shore Indians,
seemed to be afraid of the newcomer,
and .he treated them with haughty contempt. Whenever he would shoot a
fierce glance at them they would quail
like whipped curs, and slink away from
his sight.
"We found the shore Indians quite a
Jolly lot of fellows. Compared with
the Matanuskls they were quite sociable and Inclined to be obliging to
white people. When cam pod on the
Yukon quite recently I heard a small
band of them singing the familiar
song, 'There'll Be a Hot Time in the
Old Town To night' and that other tenEyes.' "Washingtder ditty, 'Goo-Goon Star.

Where Cow Bells Are Made,
Colh'nsville, a Little Town in Connecticut, Produces Supply
for Nearly Entire Country Many Sets Made
to Ring tn Musical Chime.

r

wage-earner-

d

sup-pote- d

e

.

well-know-

---

Cowbells that melodiously chime on
the western plains, sheep bells that
dingle on tho big American sheep
ranches, bells for grazing horses and
mules and all kinds or bells for the
farm and ranch are nearly all made
In one factory, which stands on a hillside street In the little town of ColUnsville, Conn. The factory turns out
from 10.000 to 15,000 bells every year,
and they are shipped to ail parts of the
country through the wholesale hardware houses. To several great cattle
ranches of the West were sent recently a lot of the bells tuned In sets of
an octave each, so that the bell bearers among the shifting herds answered
each other In musical chime. Ranchmen say that bells echoing In tunes
across the plains deter wolves from
attacking the herds.
The metal for the bells Is received
at tbe factory In large flat sheets of
thin iron, direct from the rolling mills,
and is passed under a steam-drivecutter, which turns out the properly
shaped pieces like patterns for a
ax. Then a ring for a clapper is fastened Into the center of each
n

piece and

It Is

spanned with a llttlo

Iron strap for a handle.

Finally the piece Is bent down Into
the familiar bell shape, and Its sides
riveted together on the anvil. The bell
Is In shape then, but It still lacks tone
and color.
These are gained by a
coating of brass and a bath in a fiery
furnace. In neBts of four or five each
the bells, ranging In size from the
little three-Incsheep bells to the
Inch
cow bells, are placed with a
mixture of charcoal and brass filings
between them, In plumbago crucibles,
whose lids are held In place by a plastering of wet clay. Then these are
Immersed In the fire until ready for
the final touch.
Within the crucibles the brass
spends Itself In a thin coating over the
Imprisoned bells and the bell obtains
Its clear note. All that need be done
afterward Is to burnish the bells,
which Is done by throwing them, with
a few leather scraps. Into a big revolving cylinder, in which they polish
themselves. Tho bell tongues are made
In foundries and come with wire attached ready to bend on.
seven--

Some Old Cures for Rabies,
Powdered Crayfish and Laying Hens Prescribed by Physi
dans Old-tim-e
Doctor Had Various Methods of
Dealing With This Dread Disease.
Dr. Stephen Bradwell In the earliest The crayfish were to be gathered when
known English book on first aid to the the sun was In a certain
house and
Injured, called by him "Helps for Sud- were to be cooked alive.
den Accidents" (1(533), endeavors to
There are five general remedies for
shuffle out of the serious discussion the bite of a mad dog in Thomas
s
of mad dog bite by
It.
"Manuscript" (KÍ59). Two recHis method Is familiar even now.
ommend strong ale as a chief Ingred"Although," says he, "In this our ient in the medicines to be adminisSen-dall'-

pooh-poohin-

country of England I have neither seen
nor heard of any such terrible dangers happening to people by a mad
dog's biting as in other regions, yet I
have seen dogs mad."
Cure, according to him. Is easy and
frequent.
Ills own method of procedure partly follows Celsus. "Labor
to draw the contagion out of the
wound by cupping glasses."
He also advocates the use of the
cautery and of sublimate, but departs
from the common sense of antiquity
when he suggests an "application of
pullets or pigeons that lay eggs," scarifications, leeches and drawing medicines.
From the days of Galen to those of
Rhazes and onward powdered crayfish wan recommended as an antidote.

tered.
One mixture Includes ale. garlic,
sage, treacle and two ounces of
scraped pewter, and Is to be administered thrice dally "by nine spoonfuls"
at a time. Another consists of powdered claws of crayfish and a
of treacle, milk, pine roots and
the like, aud is to be given to man or
dog for the dog was then also treatsuffl-clenc-

ed.

Madness In dogs, the same author
opines, "proceedeth from black
Juices wherewith a dogge more
than other beasts aboundolh," but of
the actual fear of water he can give
no better account than that drlnklijg
may produce convulsions In the bitten
and may so come to be regarded with
horror, Lancet.
chol-erlc-

wvwvwwwvwwv.
Islands Built by Oysters.
Dr. Grave of the United States

fish
commission haa recently been studying the Islands found In Newport
river and Beaufort harbor In North
Carolina. The islands, which are in
various stages of growth, are shown
to be built up of generations upon
generations of oysters, and appear to
grow in very much the same way as
the coral islands of the Pacific. The
original reefs grow across tbe river,

tloilS

Of Oysters,
tile reef
becomes established us an Islán i
says tho Minneapolis Junior Journal!

No More Tie Counting,

"Do you favor a theater under the
patronago of tbe government?"
"I do." replied Stormlngton
Barnes.
"I should like to see government
own.
ershlp of the theaters and government ownership of the railways,
and
then hope for cooperation between
because the swift current keeps the these two great branches
of our naedges clean, and thus makes a favor- tion system."
able surface for the attachment of
the young spat. In course of timo, by
Many a man reserves the
kind words
action of wind, waves and vegetable nl wife is entitled
to for her
growth on tbe accumulating genera- -

HOW TO MAKE KALSOMINE.

Plant Drlvti Away Moaquitoa.
Lmtm of i plant alleged to drtre

away mosquito have reached English botanista (rom Africa. The pretence of a tingle plant la atated to clear
a room of the peat, and an infualon of
the leavea haa been found an effective
auhttltuta for quinine In the treatment of mosquito-conveyemalarial
levei The plant provea to be a kind
of a baali.
Manila Telegraph Cable.
The most hazardom
part of the
fork of the Manila telegraph cable la
that completed between San Francisco
and Honolulu, In which the sea bed la
precipitous, with valleys 31,600 feet
deep. The next two sections will lead
across plains of mud at a depth of
18,000 feet, while the last section will
be laid over a sorloa of mountains.

Painters' Magazine

Glvea the Recognized Recipe.
One pound of uncolored gelatine
glue, as free from greaso aa possible,
is aoaked over night In cold water

sufficient to cover the glue. Thirty
pounds of English clllTstone
Parla
white, bolted or best bolted gliders'
whiting, is also soaked in sufficient
water to make a paste over night, and
next morning both are heated with
steam or over a moderate Are in a
water bath to the boiling point, and
when the glue Is fully dissolved the
two materials are thoroughly mixed.
In summer time on cooling a small
portion of carbolic acid, say about
of an ounce, diluted with
water, Is added for each pound of
glue used in the aforesaid formula to
keep it from souring, and In this way
the kalsomlne will keep for some
weeks. It Is said that the workmen
rather like this preparation, because
of Its good working properties. Painters' Magazine.
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Mother OrmyS

BINKS CHANGED

Powder for CMldram,
KurcawifuUy naad by Mother Urajr, nana
to the Children's Horn Id New York, rare
Constipation, Favarbhneaa, Bad Stomach,
Taathiug Dtaordera, move auil regulate the
Bowalsand Destroy Worms. Over 80,000 tec
25c. Sample
ttmonlaJa. At all
FKEK. Address A. 8. OluwtaJ, Lelloy , N. Y.
drag-glut-

A NASTY

no cooking required.

H Is reported that Mr. II. Owlcr la
to marry Misa Ella Cutlon.
Ohio. City or Tolido,

o

I

Corm.

l.iir.A

Prank J. hrnf niakra oath that h it the inlof
partnar of ilia him of V. J. Cheney It Co., rioinf
buiintht in thii C uy ot Tolciln, Cminiy ami Siaia
tfoieiaiit, anil thai taiil turn will pay th turn ol
OSE HUNDKKI) DOI.l.AKS fur earn and everr
taie nf Calanh that cannot he cured by the me ol
Hall i Catan h Cure.
I. CliKNtY.
awoin to before me and nuhtfrilted in mr
pretence, lilil tin day ot Deramher. A. U. 1 Wo.
A. W. GI.KASON,
iitk'" i
Solar Public
Hall Catarrh Cure I taken internally, and acta
ditertly oe the blond and inurntia luifacesof Ibe
jntem. Send for toitimuiiiali free.
K. ). CHKNfcY a CO., Toledo, Ohio.
Sole by Drui filti. 7Sc.
Hall
Pill ere the let.
y

C

matter what hltrh iilonla a mnn mny
hitve they will not nerve to odvuiue him
Utiles lie bIho hits Idea.
No

When You Buy Starch
boy Dsflanr and get the txwt, 18 os. for
anta. Unoe naod, always used.

10

'Whrtt."

arikeil the liuiuixitive. porenn.
flinl to he the hit Meet problem
rxlHtt'lire?" "(irtllnir mv own
coneent to rruwl out nf a WHrtn bed on a
cold moniliiK," replied the luxe from

"do yrni
Of ynur

6uevllle.

The mlldeM tnlutrro that ttmwn In need
In the mnke-uof Hmter'a Uullhead
cigar. Try one and ae.
p

"What a mlKtnke It
to Judio men by
their clothes." "I know It. There In a
inllllonHlrn In this town who
(lrmaea Jimt an well Htnl with a much
tame a tiny of tho clerks In his
self-mad- e

."

All Up to Date Housekeeper
oaa Peflanre CoM Water Btarrh, berauaalt
In better, and 4 oz. mora ot It fur same
money.

The ib lirón, when he lit t liH thumb,
NeMr fWear. but miy. "1 miuin!"
ie

Monrv rrfunded for each pscknge of
ri'TNAM FADELESS DYES If unsatisfactory.
"Wh.it."

the

WiuiM-h-

e

funnv

e
lietweell lile llllil a
llillll. "Is thi lill'V.-i'lir' Nut
Kioiimliii'i:
linn It.' ' replied the
'Hike eililnr. ill whom t tin query hud
"ipiiIv In HtieukitiK of you I'd
been lln-.litl ' "
cut out tin- 't:

"It be;it nil" bow Kond n clKur Von rnn
buy (or ft renin If you buy tbvrlcht brand.
Try a "Hulilu ad.''
Win n (lie nmiiti'itr nlcn Painter dots lil
cnpil.il I .i it in iv be rullril a ll.i;r.iul cnxe
cif

on

aiitali.nlon.
To Cum h Cnlil in One day.
i

Thoi jhtless Inquiry Disturbed Neigh-bor'- a
Amenities.
A
man had accumulated
a considerable amount of wealth aa a
successful building contractor. Chiefly
at the behcBt of his wife he had purchased a very attractive rural site In
the auburbs whereon to build a home
befitting his means. Tho building operations were in full swing when one
day a neighbor noticed the owner superintending the work with considerable pride.
"I see you nro spending a lot of
money on that house of yours," remarked the neighbor.
Yes," waa the reply, "I want to
make the place a thoroughly fit home
for a gentleman."
"Oh, then you mean to let it, do
you?" thoughtlessly blurted out tho Inquirer.

Tuko Laxative llrntnp VuhiIiik Ttili. els. All
dnii;glkt refund tnoiiey if It fnilii to cure, liic.
If

Defiance Starch
should
In every household, none so good.
Ieli1c 4 oz. more for 10 cents than any
other brnud of cold water March.
1

"I don't I'.nderstiuul how Miss Mllvuns
can ee unylhlim In tliut foreU-noble-niaHe's tiotbliiK but it 'elided fool.'"
TIhiCh mo. und yet the rbuiires urv ten
to une Ibis will be a rase of 'a foul und
her money soon married.' "
A anille rif satisfaction
HiKter'a "Hiillhrad"

(tors with one of

clura.

Il Is best to stick to your flannels In the
prime until they bcnln to stick tu yuu.
PlM'a Cura for Consumption n an Infaltthla
ssedii no for nugli and Oolda. N. W. Saatuiu
Ocaan Orort, N. J.. Feb. 17. iwa

"YiT I nm roIiir to be a baseball umpire the cotnliiK season." "Hut yuu know
to
people say sume very harsh tliliix
umpires." "Oh. I won't mind that. I'm
a coal dealer at present."
Do
Then

Your Clothes Look

w

tham white

,

Parlance Htarch
for 10 cauta.

Yellow?
It will keep

18 os.

A Denver paraarapher saya that eatliiK
a quull fer lunch every 1hv for thirty
(lave is easy compared with trylnK to

write new Jokes every iluy for a year.
If you have smoked a Ituilhead
clear you know how Rood they arc; If
yon have not. hrtter try one.
f fllrto with
aore rea, ai

1

Thompson's Eji t7i(sr

W.N.

3

When Answering Advertisement)
Kindly Mention This Paper.
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King Edward has been restricted by
his physicians to five cigars a day.
Ho has been an inveterate smoker almost since his boyhood. Some thirty
yenrs ago he was dining with the late
Lord Derby, who regarded the use of
tobacco as a vulgar and unpleasant
halilt. After dinner tho prlnco sug
(rested a cigar, whereupon his lordship drily expressed regret that his
house did not contain a smoking-rooadding that he could only suggest the
stables as a suitable place fur burning tobacco. Much to his surprise the
prince adjourned to the region Indicated and enjoyed his postprandial
cigar.
Russia's Richest Man Dead.
The richest man In Russia, N'lkolai
TeresU'hetikt), dlcil the other day In
Moscow, In his S.'ith year, leaving a
For more
fortune of $1i)o,ímiii,iiim).
than fifty years lie had been one of
the curiosities of Moscow. He slept
only four hours In the twenty-fourtwo hours ut illicit ami two hours nft
er lunrlioon. At 2 o'clock every morning be bml mass said in his room.
At fi o'clock lie bennn work with his
secretaries, rating iiolliln; until noon,
when ho took an egg or a bowl of
soup, lie had only one solid meal a
flay, and that wus at 10 o'clock ut
nlnlit.
,

His Own Rival.
wus clnht mnn'.hs
When Margnrt-old sho and her mot her came home
from tho Philippines, leaving
her
father in Manila. Now she Is two,
and refuses to adopt papa, who, Just
relumed. Is trying to pet nrnuaintetl
Finding her busy
with his daughter.
with pencil and paper one day, he
asked, "Writing n letter, baby?"
Without dulgnlng to look at him
Margaret answered:
"do way, mnn!
I'm w'ltln' to my dear papa In 'Nilla."
Chicago Little Chronicle.

The Uses of Advertisements.
A Jasper county (Mo.) fanner paid
a high tribute to the literary talents
of a Carthage renl estate agent the
other day. He decided to sell his
place and got a renl estate agent to
write the notice. Wlu'n the agent
read the notice to him he snld: "Head
tnat again." After the second reading he snld: "I believe I II not sell.
I've been looking for a place of that
kind all my Ufo and didn't know it
until you described It to me." Milwaukee News.

Expensive Railroad Travel.
James 11. Hyde of New York, flrsi
flee president of a life assurance society, Is credited with having broken
all southern railroad records the other
day, when he traveled on a special
train between Jacksonville and
172 miles. In 152 minutes, with
a stretch of seven miles In four minutes. It cost him $1.000 to do It
White Thrush.
Halifax museum has obtained a white
thrush, which was shot In Luddenden
Dean. Only one or two have ever
been killed In this country, and nono
since 18Ü8, They belong to Japan,
and this one Is supposed to have been
blown out of its way In migrating.
Loudon Titbits.
A

1

time"

"She said, 'Papa, that Mr. Jinks Is
the handsomest man I know. Haw,
haw, haw! How's that for precocity,
eh?"
And Jinks replied:
"Pinks, I'm a
little early for my engagement. That
youngster certainly is a bright one.
Come Into this toy store and help me
select a few things that will please a
girl bf her taste, and I'll send them
to her, if you don't mind."
IDEAS

IN

MAIL

8ERVICE

CLOSE TO THE PEOPLE.
PUIs bava leaped lata PoMlc lavar because lbs people caa writs direct
reales! Une
a trial Ire. That hsi been bullded Ib
Urfaal sale kaowa Is aoy Kidney medicine la (he world.

Sou's Iliaey

te lbs aiabera and secare

asi

Aching hacks are eased. Til p, back, and
CntTtca. O. 1 had such severe pain In my
Swelling of tbe
back that I conld not walk. I uied tba sam- loin paint overcome.
ple of Doao'i Kidney I las with turb gnod re- limbs and dropsy signs vanish.
sulta I tent to Toledo fur another bus, aud
They correct urine with brick dust sedl
they cured ma. Sasau . Cottueu Cur,
high colored, puin in passlug, drib
tice, 0.
bllng, frequency, bed welting. Doati'o
Va. I suffered over twelve Kidney Pilla remove calculi and gravel,
months with rain In the email of my hack. ltclieve heart palpitation, sleeplessness,
Medidora and tdaaturt gave ouly temporary headache, nervousness, dir..lntss.
relief. Iloau'l Kidney l'llli cured me. F. 6.
FOR SPRING KIONIV ILL
Bhowm, t'alniuutb, Va.
mr-nl-

FRII-CRA-

Wst IIavs!, Cok. Eight months ago 1
took asevero pain in my hack. 1h sample
box of Unao s Kidney l'llli helped me so
much I purclieeril two boxee ; am ou my second box. My heart duet mil bother ins aa it
uad to and I feel well Baraii K. Draulst,
ho. 877 Elm Street, Wctl liavco, Coun.
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avh RA
i Kidney
ae

nils.

itncJiL

r&a
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"

romi

Niijara Oti BuiraJo, M V
flema
eaod me br mall, without ebarfa,
trial box Ltoao'i Kliluey PUIa

before bad only caiie dribbling, now became
so free. 1 had medicine enough. 1 bad lumbago and the pills rid me of It. I ahould bare
written sooner, but you kunw bow toon a well
parson foir'ta about being alck. Mr ('. II.
IlosMcxa, Xio. ifclltf alcKeuuy Ave., UuuttoD,

Switzerland It Collects Bills and Tax.
Brings Money to the House.
Switzerland has as good a postal
sen-Icas can be found anywhere. It
has about ÍG.OOO postofflces and about
2,000 letter boxes, and It delivers malls
to tho very tops of the Alps. Tho postal service does many things that our
officials would not think of doing. It
acts as banker and express company
for the people.
It will collect your
bills for you and bring the money to
the house.
If you live In Switzerland and a
man owes you, say, two dollars, all
you have to do Is to send him a bill
for the amount In a sealed letter with
a word or two to the postofflce cm the
outside of the envelope, and, In addition, a
stamp. This stamp pays
the postoffice for Its trouble in collectSpeedily,
ing and delivering the money to you.
The charge Is about 1 per cent of tho
amount.

NO

T7

I took the sample of
lTorsTOt, Tux.
Doao's Kidney l'llli with mrh great Writ tit
I bought a box at our druggttt'a. l ied over
half and Hopped, became my urine which

Name
Pout office ...

Btata

(Cut out ronitfin on itotleH
rufU-- i Mllliuni Co

i

Medical Advice

.

llnnit

HulTaJo,

H.

mail aa
T I

Caofldeatlal.

ctly

ECISMÁ
Psoriasis, Scalled Head, Milk Crust,
Tetter, Ringworm, etc.
Permanently and Economically Cured,
when All Else Fails, by

Bound to Have His Cigar.

t

It Is hnnllv iiert ssary to h sk n mnn
his f ur Is for rent, just I ause It hue
.nil in look.

Jinks shied, "Excuse me, old man!"
he exclaimed. "I'm on my way to
keep an engagement. Some other

QUESTION.

self-mad-

Stats

said"

In

The Best Resulta In 8tsrchlng
ran ha obtained only by oilng Deflanca
rtarrh, baalclea (ratting 4 os. more fur same
auuuey

Suddenly Realized That Some Juveniles Said Really Good Things.
Jinks, like other men, haa a horror
of infant prodigies as exploited by
tholr proud papas. Recently Illnks
met him with:
"Hello, Jinks! What do you think
my girl said this morning? She's the
brightest
In town.
She

NEW

RATHER

When Maude discovered on her bead
The first gray hair, she cried;
But soon she wiped her teara away
And then went off and dyed.

HI3 MIND.

She Opened the Capsules.
nnltlmore physician had occasion
a few days ago to describe an extremely unpalatable dose for a patient, and wishing to make the situation as pleasant as possible for the
sufferer ordered the medicino to bo
put up in gelatin capsules.
On his next visit the patient a
woman, by the way said:
"Doctor,
I took that
medicine and It did mo
some good, but I had a terrible time
to open those Utile glass boxes It was
In. The next time you glvo me anything like that, won't you please get
the druggist to see that the llttlo
glass boxes coma apart moro easily?"
Baltimore Sun.
A

French Mothers In Union.
Paris has Just organized a "union
nf French mothers," on lines similar
to the mothers' congresses and child
study circles so popular In the Vnitud
Stales. Il aims, among other things,
lo secure the passage of laws for the
nrotiTiion of mothers, and to make
cooking a required study during the
ilnnl year in girls' schools. An unusual plank In its pint form, however,
provides fur the furnishing of necessities, ( (iiiifui ts muí medical aid to
the poor mothers dining their
in.
Real Ancient.
In the northwestern .section of this
city there
Is a i ai her
w ho
lias
charge of a primary cinsn.
She was one morning giving her
pupils a lesson on t!:e civil war and
wanted to Impress on their minds
how long iirio It happened.

"Just think, children," she said,
"It was so long ngo that even I don't
remember It."
dee!" exclaimed one of the
boys. Philadelphia Ledger.
Politician Has Large Funeral.
A stupendous affair was the
funeral
a few days ago of Hubert J. Sutherland
at Coney isl.md. Sutherland was the
friend and lieutenant of the late John
Y. McKune,
the Coney island boss.
Threo wagon loads of floral tributes
were lined up near the residence during tho services, and the funeral cortege was said to be over a mile In
length. Poltlclnns and others from
all over the borough of Ilrooklyn were
there.
.

Chanticleer May Still Proclaim.
residen of Columbia, Pa., sought
to restrain a neighbor from allowing
his roosters lo crow In the early hours
of tho morning. The
court ruled
against him, snjlng: "There aro numberless nolneB and Inconveniences
which arc not conducive to perfect
rast, but all these are the music of
tho night and, while silently bearing
them, we must at times closo our winA

dows."

Kentucky Lawyer Is Envied.
.Calhoun, a young man, is Iho
most envied lawyer In Kentucky. Ho
succeeded In having Kentucky's war
claim of $1.323.999.35 allowid by congress and has returned to Ixnilsville
with tho certified check In his pocket.
He gets 10 per cent or more than
$132,000 for his work. Ho was a poor
man up to this lima.
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The agonizing, itching, and burning oí the skin, as in
eczema; the frightful scaling, as in psoriasis; the loss of
hair, and crusting of the scalp, as in sciüed head; the
facial disfigurements, as in pimples and ringworm; the
parents,
awful suffering of infants, and anxiety of worn-ou- t
all
demand a
as in milk crust, tetter and salt rheum.
remedy of almost superhuman virtues to : uccessfully copo
with them. That Cuticura Soap, Ointment, and Resolvent
are such stands proven beyond all doubt. No statement is
rruade regarding them that is not justified by the strongest
evidence. The purity and sweetness, the power to afford
immediate relief, the certainty f speedy and permanent
have made
cure, the absolute safety and great ccom-mthem the standard skin cures, bloud purifiers and humour
remedies of the civilized world.

Complete External and Internal Trea Meat
nnil ('iilíriiii Kivin ( rlrrinn
hf.t
llitti. lli. nlT.Tt.'il nirtj
tliu surface of crust,s ami sr.ilcs, atnl soften tin- thiki mil entitle. 1'iy.
fn-without hard rtibliin, and apply Ciuinn ( iintim-..ti' ;;!by itching,
irritation, ami iiill.iiiim.ition, and sontlic ami lu al, ai:d. I.i.' tly, take (.'ut:
cur.i Resolvent to cool ami léanse the Moed. This t oii.pK ti- tt atmi ir
affords instant relief, permits rest and shi p in the siMn-- t tonus (.f
eczema and other itching, burning, and scaly Iniiiicuis of the skin, sialp
and blood, and points to a speedy, permanent and econeiuH ,d i uie uhi n
all other remedies ami the best physicians fail. As evidence of the
wonderful curative properties of Cuticura Keinedies and of their uoild-wid- e
sale, we quote from
-

1

-

w M 1 toce Fiieire's Letter

"I desire to give my voluntary testimony to tin' beneficial effects i f
your Cuticura Remedies. I have suffered for ponie time fnan nncxicss
of uric acid in the blood ; and since the middle of last year, from a .severe
attack of Eczema, chiefly on thr scalp, face, cars ami luck, and cm one
limb. I was for several months under p;ofessional treatment, but the
remedies prescribed were of no avail, and I was gradually Let lining vore,
my face was dreadfully disfigured, and 1 lM nearly all my hair. At last,
my wife prevailed upon me to try the Cuticura Keinedies. and I gave them
a thorough trial with the most satisfactory results. The disease soon began
to dissappc-ar- , and mv hair commenced to grow again. A fresh growth of
hair is covering my fiead. and my limb (although not yet quite cured) is
My wife thinks so highly of your remedies that she
gradually improving.
has been purchasing them in order to make presents to other person,
suffering from similar complaints, anil, as President of the liible Women's
Society, has told the Itible women to report if any case should come under
her notice when a poor person is so afflicted, so that your remedies may
ROHKRT ISAAC MNNKMOKE,
be resorted to."
UJf "!' SlUl Suf-rt- Cf'l.)
Picttmuritiburg,

Natal, Oct.

1

lyt.

world. TUICR í'nllcuraHiiiir.1.
CUTICTRA ItKMI'DIKSarimoliltlironirlinntthorlTUIiMl
Coated Tilla, 2r. por vial of Ni); ("uUrura
nt, 90o, por butilo (In t It a form of tux-nlOlntmont, .Vio. por Ixu.ainl Cutii'iira Rvwp.CV.por wblrt. 8oml ful Uiagri-n- t work." llimnura
of tlifi KIivhI, hkln.aiiilSivilp, ami lluw tol'iiroTlirtn,"MpKKoa,3U0l)iarar, with lllnnirailoni,
Taatlinnulitla ami IHrivllnna in II lannagoa, Inoliuling .Inpanoa ami Clilniw. l'ill'iOi lopoi,
Churti-rlinuaSi., Umili'.i, ..('. Krrm-- Ioho,riHiiola la Pala, Tarta A iiiü rallan Ivpot,
B. Tnwiia
Co., 8.lnor. IVrifcll DULU AND UIKMICAL COlUIUlAI loN, Sola
lloat.m, V. B. A.
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In Ntampa for Alnmlnnm Combined tomb and Tu lie r Cnltar ta
HOOIIVOUTII- - AI.I.ACK CULI. Mi KM,
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Local and

Personal! ü
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The June Delineator

at

Mrs.

Kins-worthy'-

which
entitles them to five cents
worth of trade at the soda fountain
of Irvine aid Ra'theL
The more
milk a person buya the mor drinks
they get This is a clever scheme and
should bring good results.
Rev. Dlonlcio
Castales of Dwyer
came in last Thursday and held services

Deming Chapter No. 5, R. A. M.
at the Spanish Methodist church, that
meeta tomorrow evening.
evening. He preached an interesting
S. L. Hall of Hachita transacted bu
and impressive sermon to a well filled
siness in our town Monday.
house.

Charles Cox haa accepted a position as
brakeman on the Southern Pacific.

lames Carroll, well known to all the
old residents
here as an old timer
J. I. Cox left a few daya ago for in Deming returned from England last
iAs unices on insurance business,
Thursday and haa been visiting with
Miss Edna Birtrong left Sunday for friends here whom he has not seen
since 1886.
an extended visit toSafford, Arizona.
Hal. Taylor of Hermanos was a bus
inesi visitor in our town yesterday.
John Haileman who has been sick
is able to be at work
again.

for a week or so
Dr. W. E.

yesterday
property.

Schottand family moved

into the

Beats residence

Last week a boy 19 years old, Greene
Watson by name, roped a mountain lion near Hachita just across
the line in Grant county which measured eight feet in length. The specimen
is a fine one and the boy and his relatives are justly proud of his achievment

W. 0. Chochran of San Francisco
Fresh Strawberries every Tuesday spent a few days in our town last week
i nursuay ana Saturday at Henry Mey canvassing for a new revolving hotel
er's meat market
register which is to be placed in the
Don't fail to see the ball game Swv Victoria here. This will be right in
day, Ft. Bayard vs. Deming. It is sure keeping with all the fitting of that first
10 De a warm one.
class place and an ornament to the
Miss Grace Carr of El Paso is visit office.
ing with her fnnd Miss May Brown
Rev. J. W. Mac Bean, who has been
ing of this city.
pastor of the Presbyterian church here
Sheriff Foster wss a passenger for for the past two years, left last ThursLas Cruces Monday evening, where he day evening for Albuquerque to attend
went on official business.
the presbytery after which he will go
R. E. Kyle, formerly express messen- to California for a short visit and from
ger on the Silver City branch, has been there east to take up a new work. The
The Graphic joins his many friends in
tiansferred to LaJunta Colorado.
wishing him success wherever he may go
Mrs. Dclacy, who has been visiting
friends in Texas the past few weeks
Serial AllsaeaU.
returned the fore part of last week.
There is an achirur and tired feclinc.
George Meyers has purchased the the liver, bowels and kidneys become
residence property owned by James sluggish and inactive, the digestion imMartin and is located in it as a home. paired, with little or no appetite, no
Mrs.
Frank Thurmond returned ambition for anything, and a felling
Saturday evening from El Paso where that the whole body and mind need
up. The trouble is that during
she has been visiting several months. toning
winter there has been an accumulation
George Reade of the firm of Reade of waste matter in the system. Her-bin- e
will remove, secure to the secreBrothers cattle growers of Columbus
transacted business in our town yester- tions a right exit, and by its tonic ef'
fect fully restore the wasted tissues
day,
and give strength in Dlace of weakness.
O.to Smith is laying a fine brick side 60c at J. P. Byron & Son.
U.a. .......
.. L.
I . ..
u'Uilr
fwnnt
UB1UCI
ill limit
Ul IIIB lien kn
BIIUp.
" m in
This is an example that others mignt
Celamaas Items.
follow with advantage.

Lee Herman, organizer for the Red H. M. Patterson shipped 30 cars of two
Men, left for Douglas, Arizona, yester-ua- y year old heifers from the Triangle Ranch
and will be gone several days, at- in Mexico to Colorado.
They were trailtending to lodge business.
ed up by Charles McDon one of the
C. S. Panoast, representing the Al- old timers.
t,
buquerque
was in
George Robinson is visiting Walt
our town yesterday and made a pleasant call at tliis othce.
Wilkinson.
Journal-Democra-

Slaughter then asked them something
The men then
about the Round-up- :
asked Slaughter who he was working
for, and when told that he was working for Herrington, the men cursed
Slaughter and Herrington, and wanted
to know of Slaughter if he had not
been warned not to work for Herrington: Slaughter said that he had not;
that he had a large family; had lately
come to the country, and had to work
wherever he could get a job, and moreover that he would work for whoever he
pleased to work for: at this the men
became infuriated, and one of them
drew his six shooter while the other
man beat and bruised Mr. Slaughter
very severely with a Club.
Mr. Slaughter came to town and had
a warrant issued for the men: he does
not know th names of the men, but
gave a description of them so that they
may be apprehended by the Sheriff.
This kind of business is much to be
regretted by all good citizens who are
interested in the welfare of the County, and the stock business.
After the above was set up, Sheriff
Foster returned stating that as the
names of the men could not be learned
and no accurate description given by
which to identify them he was unable
to make any arrest

The boys of the Twentieth Century
C. A. Turner the popular and good
Derating society, have arranged for a looking agent at Columbus is a
hustler
t askt.'t bull IT.inif VYiHnV ovuninir Tn ht has diverted from the
Sierra
Madre
will
be served and a dance will
civum
ion jw the game and a good time is R. R. three train loads of cattle and
a su ed.
says he will have nureforthe E. P. &
Miss Mari Tuston, of the Upper S. w . before the season is over. He
would make a good F. & P. agent.
Mimbres, spent several days last week
visiting with her sister, Mrs. William
Delaford Beresford better known as ces.
Fo ,tcr, of this city and returned to her Lord Beresford will ship 20 cars of cattle in a few days.
ho ne Sunday.
Taylor & Brown, the Mormon cattle
Walter, Eperle came up from El Paso Sunday evening for a. lew days stay Barons, well know, in Deming, will ship
i.i our town after which he expects to a train of cattle in a few days.
go to Mexico where he has the offer of
The old timer who is writing for the
a good position.
Graphic is a little off as to dates.
Hon. A. W. Pollard has moved hís
The big well at Columbus is getting
o Roe fixtures into the new Mahoney on slow,
but sure. The carpenters will
o Tice building on the north side
of put up a big tank in a few days.
Spruce street.
Bill Baker, Mounted Inspector for the
Miss Catherin Clark returned Satur- United States was uu to helD insnect
day from Tucson Arizona where she has cattle last week.
been visiting for some time, and will
Me Lees, the contractor for wells on
spend the summer with "the family of the E. P. & S. W.
wai a visitor on
her uncle in this place.
today's train.
W. P. Anderson of Colorado City
Texas brought in another car of fine
Educational Lecture.
bulls last week part of which were sold
Professor D. M. Richards, of the New
out here and the rest taken to Silver Mexico College of Agriculture at Las
City.
Cruces, delivered an address before the
R. H. Flahive returned Monday eve- teacher's institute of Luna county, at
ning from Alamogordo, where he spent the Presbyterian church last Friday
several days attending the district evening.
Prof. Richards sanable educator and
conference of the Methodist church.
a good talker. His address dealinir with
Rev. A. Marston havirg been called
the questions of the day as regards pop
to assist in holding a series of meetings
ular education was pointed and strong.
at Capitán, his pulpit will be filled by The ideals
to be sought after by educaRev. Jones who remains here over
tors were discussed in a vivid and inter
next Sunday on his way to Duncan.
esting manner, and the whole discuss
Last Monday t vening was th r gjlar ion was of special value to persons inmeeting of the beming Fire Depart- terested in the public school system as
ment, and a good number of members well as
special institutions for instruc
were present. The standing committion.
tees for the year were appointed and
considerable other important business Prof. Richards is a very genial gentletransacted.
man and made an excellent impression
Uncle Tommy Hudson leaves tonight while in town.
for San Francisco where he will attend
Anaalt by UnKnown Mea.
the 22nd annual meeting of the NationSamuel
Slaughter was badlv clubed
al Association of Master Plumbers, he
being a charter member of the associa- and beaten by two men unknown to
tion, joining in New York when there him at the Seventy Six Ranch in this
County on last Thursday.
were only 80 members.
Mr. Slaughter, ' h' appears, was at
W. T. Russell of the Sunset Dairy the Seventy Six
Ranch on his way to
who is ever alive to the improvment of the Round
up, and in the employ of
his business has taken up a novel way Kobert Herrington, when Jthe
two men
of advertising. On certain days he rode up to the Ranch and mado
Mr.
gives out tickets to his customers Slaughter's horse break
loose: Mr

Wholesale and Retail

GROCERS!

Hay and Grain

Refreshing

Drinlis
Of all kinds served at Byron's
Soda Fountain.
Our fresh
crushed fruits are just what
your system needs to withstand tpe hot weather.

CaKe

Cread

lj. I. Clement

N. A. Bolich..

'uj

...Dealer in...
LUMBER and BUILDING MATERIAL, STEEL RANGES . . .

-

N. A.

Deming

1.

Writejfor measure
blank.and price list

Choice Lots

DEMING

:

:

:

At a Bargain

NEW MEX

..Racllet Store..
15c to SV
Towela. per pair
Laundry Shlru
4a to H&c
2S to Se
Colored Shirta
lOe to SHe
Mn'a and Boy Tie and Scarfa
Ltuliee Black Umbrallaa
75e tott.00
10c to 20
Boy'i Suipandcra
Straw HaU
10eto2fic
10 tonne
Mirror
4Sc to HAe
Men'e Ovtralla
10 quart falvaniaed water paila
3i)e
Joe
i quart enameled kattela
4 quart watering pota
6Uc
quart watering pota
66c
Hard wan Tinware, Dry Good. Stationery, Candy
Everything for CASH in
Etc, Toilet Article
my line of gooda.

For the next ten days the Deming Real Estate and Improvement
Co. will sell one hundred choice
lots at old prices, after which the
prices will be advanced fifty
per cent.

Tricamolican
Barber Shop
Cleaa Sha?, and aa
Vp V Date Halrcat.
A

Godchaux
BYRON

...Lee Shipp...

$35.

to

I!. IVES

FLORIST

SouthernPacific

FRESH CUT FLOWERS
Alka

New He lice

Reduced Rates
San Francisco & Return

Our Monthly Publication
Account convention National Associa
tion of Master Plumbers of the United
will keep you posted on our
States, also National Council Jrtnior
work and methods. Mailed
Order United American Mechanics.
Freo to the
The Southern Pacific company will sell
round trip first class tickets to San D ADVERTISING MAN (I
Francisco for $35.
Tickets on sale
May 13 to 19th inclusive good to return p.tof any responsible house.
until Jnly 15th 1903.
These tickets also on sale to Los
Angeles and return account General
Assembly of the Presbyterian church
to be held from May 21, to June 2d.
Berths reserved in either Pullman
Palace or Tourwt sleeping cars.
For further information call on nr
address-- C.
B. Bosworth, Agent Dem
.,.- -,
ing wew Mexico.
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Kinnear Q Co.

1

Restaurant
Good, Clean meals
Call and see us.

)rug's

Ucal Tima ef Train

a

E. P.

Son

...and...

Stationery

.

Silv.r City
:I0 p. m.

7
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branch-L- a..
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535.00 Round Trip

a considerable reduction from current rates. These Lnd
trip
and liberal stopover privileges accorded.
The one wsy tickets will be accepted for
If sleeper is desired, ticket, will be accepted for
ternary Pullman charge The round trip tickeU will" be
lMllman space extra, Santa Fa all the wav.
A profusely illustrated folder issued by the Santa Fe
descrih. ,
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CONTRACTORS
and BUILDERS
Agents for Celebrated James
Sash Lock.
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Leopold

at

Fong Wing, Fong Suee. Fong Lui
Proprietors.
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New Mexico

100

.
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COW BOY BOOT

Served daily. Sherbets are
served every Friday and
Saturday.

Telephone

...

Successor to Clement

Pure Jersey Ice Cream

J. P. Byron

of Builders' Hardware

And all kinds

MANUFACTURER
OP THE FAMOUS

Tk Colonel's Son.
On next.: Saturday
evenimr. the
Benevolent and .Protective Order of
Elks, whose lodge is located in Silver
City, to which some of our best business men belong, propose to present
here a very pcetty drama, entitled The
Colonel's Son. Toe Silvar City pipera
are loud in their praise of the manner
in which this play was presented
in
Silver, and those who attend Saturday
night will probably witness the best
show of the season. The "Elks" are
noted for their charity without ostentation, and those attending their show
will have satisfaction
of contributing
their mite to a good cause as well as
enjoying a delightful evening. Tickets
now on sale at Byron's and other pla-

Ca

Clarií

Police Court News.
The only business of note in the justice court during the past week was
brought in from the adjoining precinct,
Cooks, the judge of that precinct being
absent. On the 6th A. Wallis preferred
a charge against Bob Aslop of larceny
of a lot of hay, about $300 worth, and
nearly all the prominent DeoDle from
the McDaniel's settlement and Florida
brought in as witnesses. Bob waived
examination and was held to the grand
jury.
Wallis also instituted proceedings to
nave nsiop pwcea unuer a peace ocr.a,
and Alaup retaliated by doing the same
thing for Wallis, Wallis promptly gave
the bond but Alsop demanded a trial,
which came off Saturday. The prosecution failed to put in an appearance,
and after taking the testimony of tie
defense, all of which went to show Bob
wouldn't even hurt a kitten knowingly,
the judge dismissed the case.
While the larceny case was on it was
discovered Mr. Wallis had a gun con
cealed in ma ciotnes, ana he was
promptly assessed by the judge $50.00
and costs, which was paid without a
protest.

Fhtef Tea

EICflELIEU CoCe

Santa Fe

